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To be honest, i think the girls in this video really make the video! I love the girls who play their own role. Miley....um, this is prob
song that I actually like..i said LIKE that she sings lol. So, I guess it's ok lol
2009-11-29T21:42:04.000Z: I'm from Saudi Arabia and adore this song
2009-11-29T21:36:05.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!
2009-11-29T21:35:30.000Z: she got them because the song is awesome.
2009-11-29T21:32:24.000Z: entire cast needs to learn how to lipsync omg.
2009-11-29T21:08:29.000Z: This song rocks I can totally relate to it guys suck sometimes :(
2009-11-29T20:43:24.000Z: how did she get 106,125,462 views ????!!!!!!
2009-11-29T20:35:52.000Z: Haha. Nice :)
2009-11-29T20:26:05.000Z: â™¥
2009-11-29T20:25:19.000Z: i say we strictly enforce an age limit of 16 and older for the internet, that way we can keep shitty videos like this one off of here
2009-11-29T20:22:55.000Z: don't you know that you can get a mouth disease if you do that thats nasty
2009-11-29T20:17:53.000Z: frankmannaco700 thats nasty bad comment
2009-11-29T20:17:33.000Z: I dont think I will get over 100,000,000 views if I sang a song :) - I dont get it,..
2009-11-29T20:10:33.000Z: dude dats sick
Hey everyone hows it going? Please may I spare a moment of your time to tell you a little bit about my youtube page. Im a 16 yea
2009-11-29T19:45:14.000Z: songwriter, and have all original music and videos on my page for everyone to view and comment on, so please check it out, and
Thanks everyone Take care Steve
2009-11-29T19:38:27.000Z: WISH I COULD LICK IN BETWEEN HER TOES
2009-11-29T19:38:03.000Z: i like it
2009-11-29T19:33:56.000Z: seriously, in 2 year's time you won't believe you ever thought this crap was good.
2009-11-29T19:30:13.000Z: WHAT A LOAD OF RUBBISH
2009-11-29T19:28:18.000Z: the lip sync is realy out
2009-11-29T19:26:40.000Z: hahahahahahaha nice comment
2009-11-29T19:26:10.000Z: lol
2009-11-29T19:21:10.000Z: is this omg wtf bbq or onely omg and wtf this sucks
2009-11-29T19:00:05.000Z: and it sucks!! yeah that's WTF & OMG!!
2009-11-29T18:59:48.000Z: me encanta MILEY CYRUS OMG
2009-11-29T18:55:38.000Z: es el tercer video mas visto xD is the third most viewed video xD
2009-11-29T18:26:34.000Z: because her singing is fucking awful. you must be tone death to not realize that.
2009-11-29T18:21:32.000Z: colle und geile titten will sie f*i*c*k*e*n
2009-11-29T18:20:55.000Z: <33
2009-11-29T18:10:31.000Z: i never noticed the pic of her & nick
2009-11-29T18:05:44.000Z: OMG! 106,120,571 viewers
whats with the fake crying weirdo "sad" girls-seriously, its so obvious they are like forcing tears out! Quite funny actually-good so
a pop star, why not invest in better actors-or a better video at that! Also, talk about lip synching! Soo badly! How can she hate and
2009-11-29T18:00:05.000Z:
thing? Confusing a bit! and at the beginning, whats with the "shuh's" Oh well, god this song is in my head now! grrrrr miley's son
like her outfit-whats with the actors teddys? random!
2009-11-29T17:50:45.000Z: 1:58 lol
2009-11-29T17:42:15.000Z: y are ppl mean to her??? anyways.........i never noticed it b4 but the pic she shows in the video is of her and nick jonas!!!!!!!!!omg
hey guys! please watch my video, which is an entry to the contest she just announced where we try to find unique ways to recycle
2009-11-29T17:37:06.000Z:
please watch my video and i'll return the favor by subscribing to your channel! thanks! (:
2009-11-29T17:35:48.000Z: loves this song............
2009-11-29T17:20:15.000Z: no its not lol it only has 5 mill something this has 106 mill
2009-11-29T17:06:30.000Z: it's a great song for 13 years old girls = ]
2009-11-29T16:57:21.000Z: you wrong man, this is not the most viewed music video.... Avril Lavigne Video of Girlfriend still the most viewed...chek it....
2009-11-29T16:33:16.000Z: Why not just give it?
2009-11-29T16:18:01.000Z: ". I'll give $100 of my own money to St. Judes Children's hospital if my feature video gets 1500 views! Please help just by watchi
coming hard from the darkside leaving bitches for dead they find a hoe in the alley wit 666 on her fucking head. i never have seco
2009-11-29T16:10:40.000Z:
remorse i know none, i shoot up ur whole fuckin family and label the job done
2009-11-29T15:50:24.000Z: this would be better if she were actually singing...or if she wore pants
2009-11-29T15:44:57.000Z: It doesn't deserve 106,1 mill views!! IT SUCKS ASS
2009-11-29T15:42:18.000Z: asshole
2009-11-29T15:27:42.000Z: 106,113,100 views ... thats the biggest hit i seen on a music video.. ITS BECAUSE SHE IS WHITE WITH BLUE EYES... lol
hey guys this is v. well i wanna you guys to go on my page and help me out on what you guys would like me to give advice on or
2009-11-29T15:20:14.000Z:
see!thankyou n feel free to watch my video,rate,comment,and i know its short its just me saying hi to youtube thats all but plz hel
2009-11-29T15:06:32.000Z: lmfao!! so true
2009-11-29T15:01:25.000Z: miley is GOD!!! is a beatiful girl
hey guys this is v. well i wanna you guys to go on my page and help me out on what you guys would like me to give advice on or
2009-11-29T14:40:52.000Z:
see!thankyou n feel free to watch my video,rate,comment,and i know its short its just me saying hi to youtube thats all but plz hel
2009-11-29T14:40:13.000Z: Search: The baroque boyz It was Time to Go! You wont be disappointed!
2009-11-29T14:25:21.000Z: Hello everyone, Breaking News! Visit modern-culture-affiliates(dot)com for more info
2009-11-29T14:14:00.000Z: it's funny because i can think of more than seven things i hate about her
2009-11-29T13:54:30.000Z: If ya want listen the Buffalo Bill Music Box on my Channel (eminem)
2009-11-29T13:53:52.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!!
2009-11-29T21:52:40.000Z:
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She is just little girl :) Maybe beautiful. In my town there is a lot of beautiful girls then her :D So i realy don't care about beauty it
personality :) I don't see anything bad in her music. Sometimes I listen it :)
2009-11-29T13:38:28.000Z: She suckz <3
2009-11-29T13:19:57.000Z: Dude, that's Singapore's area code xD
2009-11-29T13:11:46.000Z: good song! ;-)
2009-11-29T13:04:46.000Z: bad song. fuck all 106,105,059
ya thats fcked this song sucks shit and its got this many views i guess the majority of people that clicked on it were men like me th
2009-11-29T12:35:05.000Z:
see her sexy self,i put the volume on mute and just watched her for like 10 secs im not a creep... i just want her
2009-11-29T12:26:34.000Z: Honestly, my ideal for a BEAUTIFUL girl. She's the fuckin most beautiful chick I've ever seen, lol :D
2009-11-29T12:26:00.000Z: guess all of you watch the song coz ur perverts. her voice is ok not supreme. god people these days have their brains in their penis
2009-11-29T12:24:10.000Z: dude that's like the population of china
2009-11-29T12:12:50.000Z: 106,093,345 views :O:O:O:O
2009-11-29T11:57:24.000Z: by people like you and me watching it xD
2009-11-29T11:39:09.000Z: WISH I COULD SUCK HER TOES
2009-11-29T11:32:38.000Z: fuck
2009-11-29T11:28:44.000Z: how does this shit get 100 million views. i like hannah montana though
2009-11-29T11:21:12.000Z: Yeeeaaay...!* me encantaa miley (LLLL)
2009-11-29T11:13:01.000Z: A7X...!!^^
2009-11-29T10:57:31.000Z: this is song that she wrote about Nick Jonas.
2009-11-29T10:53:02.000Z: Miley Is Tha Bomb...!
2009-11-29T10:06:30.000Z: love her eyes.
2009-11-29T10:01:52.000Z: so i dont understand how taylor swift and miley cyrus become famous with mediocre songs like this
2009-11-29T09:12:09.000Z: Her dresses keep getting shorter and shorter...
2009-11-29T09:06:23.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!
2009-11-29T08:32:11.000Z: because people like you wont stop watching her!
2009-11-29T08:23:48.000Z: how the hell does this video have 106m views to it?...
2009-11-29T08:08:11.000Z: If they were raped, they would be dead.
When people say "That was a waste of 3 Min. 40 Seconds of my life." Well you wasted about 20 seconds writing a comment sayi
2009-11-29T08:03:35.000Z:
Go eat yourself.
2009-11-29T07:54:25.000Z: If you like this song ,click good comment for thi scomment I made.
to TheHelen1201: wtf? sone people actually LIKE this vid. im not one oof then but, like, " waste a minute of ur life" seriously?! t
2009-11-29T07:53:55.000Z:
need to get over urself1
2009-11-29T07:51:07.000Z: i luv u miley.............
2009-11-29T07:50:00.000Z: it's really good.....
Wanna know why this video has so many views? :O Because it is people like you who are watching this right now. You clicked on
2009-11-29T07:37:05.000Z:
wasted a minute or so of your life. GET OVER IT.
2009-11-29T07:35:10.000Z: wtf? suck her toes? freak
2009-11-29T07:28:21.000Z: i will give anyone that rates and comments the vid on my channel 12 FREE SUBS!!!! i promise this is real, if u don't believe me t
2009-11-29T06:57:01.000Z: WISH I COULD SUCK MILEY'S TOES
2009-11-29T06:43:29.000Z: check out Eminem -Buffalo Bill song
2009-11-29T06:14:49.000Z: true fact - they raped the girls to make them cry, also proven by science
2009-11-29T06:02:47.000Z: any guys want to stick his johnson in a place no man would ever dare go?
Check out Lockerz! Its a cool new site where you earn points for just getting friends to sign up, playing games, answering one qu
even for signing in! The points can buy things that you want! Its all free. Get an Xbox 360 Elite, PS3, PSP Bundle, PSP Go, Ipod
2009-11-29T06:02:20.000Z:
MACBOOK, or even en ELECTRIC SCOOTER!!! You have to be invited to join this site so message me to get an invite. Good L
everything you want! Enjoy!!!
2009-11-29T05:39:19.000Z: 106073381 REPRODUCTION? O.o gOOD!!!
2009-11-29T05:39:18.000Z: fuck
2009-11-29T05:28:16.000Z: . I'll give $100 of my own money to St. Judes Children's hospital if my feature video gets 1500 views! Please help just by watchin
2009-11-29T05:17:25.000Z: what is so great about this vid
@Broodoo0 are you that jealous of her to where you have to make up fake insecure lies?:)but hey it goes to show how many insec
2009-11-29T05:09:55.000Z:
yourself to tlk about other people
2009-11-29T04:53:14.000Z: Search: The baroque boyz It was Time to Go! You wont be disappointed!
2009-11-29T04:42:12.000Z: 1:50 LOOKIE IT'S NICK AND MILERZ!!!
If you hate the song so much, then why are you listening to it , or even looking at the veiws ? People who listen to this song probl
2009-11-29T04:20:56.000Z:
think its an amazing song. So dont even make comments like that if you hate the song.
2009-11-29T04:05:17.000Z: I can't relate to this song . . .I guess it is ok, though because the rest of the world can relate.
Jesse Shane Trotta WHENU R READING THIS DONT STOP OR SOMETHING BAD WILL HAPPEN(SORRYABOUTTHIS)
NAME IS SUMMER SHES 15 YEARS OLD &hasBLONDE HAIR, MANY SCARS NO NOSE OR EARS...... SHE IS DEAD.
2009-11-29T04:03:11.000Z:
DONTCOPY THIS JUST LIKE FROM THE RING, COPY N POST THIS ON 5 MORE SITES..OR...SUMMER WILL APPEA
QUIET NIGHT WHEN UR N...O6
2009-11-29T03:32:39.000Z: shes talented but shes turnin into britney spears
How the fuck does this have 106 million veiws... This song sucks... i think she should get killed already... we all know She has se
2009-11-29T03:27:24.000Z:
for money. we are just scared to say it =P
hey guys this is v. well i wanna you guys to go on my page and help me out on what you guys would like me to give advice on or
2009-11-29T03:14:31.000Z:
see!thankyou n feel free to watch my video,rate,comment,and i know its short its just me saying hi to youtube thats all but plz hel
2009-11-29T13:42:53.000Z:
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2009-11-29T03:06:10.000Z: @fooitstinazheng I KNOW RIGHT!!
hey guys this is v. well i wanna you guys to go on my page and help me out on what you guys would like me to give advice on or
2009-11-29T03:04:34.000Z:
see!thankyou n feel free to watch my video,rate,comment,and i know its short its just me saying hi to youtube thats all but plz hel
2009-11-29T03:02:50.000Z: this song is for her ex asian bf who breaks her heart
2009-11-29T02:56:26.000Z: LOVE THIS VIDEO
2009-11-29T02:37:16.000Z: low! No good! 3:40 min my life aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
2009-11-29T02:30:41.000Z: HORIBLE SINGER but fucking hot as shit right out of my ass
Hey there! Are you at Taylor Swift fan? If so, come check out OfficialTaylorAlison! We are trying to have 1,000 viewers and subs
2009-11-29T02:27:22.000Z: hours! Can any of you Taylor Swift fans make that happen?! Every single Taylor Swift fan that helps OfficialTaylorAlison make o
receive an EXCLUSIVE Taylor Swift picture! So what are you waiting for? Subscribe and view NOW!
2009-11-29T02:23:54.000Z: its mostly spam
hey guys this is v. well i wanna you guys to go on my page and help me out on what you guys would like me to give advice on or
2009-11-29T02:14:32.000Z:
see!thankyou n feel free to watch my video,rate,comment,and i know its short its just me saying hi to youtube thats all but plz hel
2009-11-29T02:14:20.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!!
2009-11-29T02:10:00.000Z: AHAHHAHAHA :))))
2009-11-29T02:08:22.000Z: i wish she would get naked
2009-11-29T02:05:42.000Z: i just flagged this video for child abuse. 95% of children who see this die or go blind/deaf.
2009-11-29T02:05:00.000Z: are you fucking kidding me? friggin 106 million views..
2009-11-29T02:02:47.000Z: that is mean! who would ever punch babies? apparently u.
@fooitstinazheng She must have counted like 2 things on one finger. lol "YOU MADE ME LAUGH, YOU MADE ME CRY.. IV
2009-11-29T01:44:45.000Z:
SAID LIKE 13 THINGS BUT IM GUNA KEEP SIIIINGING ANNYYWAAYYY" rofl :)
2009-11-29T01:44:02.000Z: this song makes me wanna punch babies!!!!!!!
2009-11-29T01:40:28.000Z: does annyone know who that guy is I play in a lot of soaps in the netherlands maybe se will come back for him than it s my time t
2009-11-29T01:39:55.000Z: omg 106 million views r u serious
2009-11-29T01:37:48.000Z: i love this song! love the girl with the mohawk LOL
2009-11-29T01:31:20.000Z: miley from the country ppl there are lucky enought to get past the 1st grade
2009-11-29T01:24:59.000Z: this bitch sucks something awful
2009-11-29T01:23:28.000Z: made a new account plz check it out
2009-11-29T01:22:37.000Z: theres like 8 or 9 things. can miley cyrus count? o_O
2009-11-29T01:14:20.000Z: I heard she had a boyfriend from the netherlands that was saying my producer
2009-11-29T01:13:11.000Z: nooo you are kidding man
2009-11-29T01:10:52.000Z: does anyone know that's not her real voice? its edited
2009-11-29T00:51:22.000Z: theres a movie? wa?
2009-11-29T00:48:42.000Z: the girl at 0:27 is going to play katara in avatar last airbender movie
hey guys this is v. well i wanna you guys to go on my page and help me out on what you guys would like me to give advice on or
2009-11-29T00:40:11.000Z:
see!thankyou n feel free to watch my video,rate,comment,and i know its short its just me saying hi to youtube thats all but plz hel
2009-11-29T00:22:24.000Z: I said it in a magazine but that caused a lot of trouble with her brother xD
2009-11-29T00:20:01.000Z: yuppp
2009-11-29T00:19:13.000Z: that's.........shiiiiiiit omg
it s kinda difficult I am playung in a lot soaps on the dutch television that s why man she doesn t like me because of my fame isnt
2009-11-29T00:17:23.000Z:
ahaha
Its not the most viwed video i am 100% its set as it is in Letssingit ...In stats they have Greece deep green but i didnt even know th
2009-11-29T00:14:39.000Z:
stats all set...
2009-11-29T00:14:27.000Z: WHO gives a fuck?
2009-11-29T00:13:42.000Z: that girl don t want relationships:(
2009-11-29T00:11:38.000Z: I know a girl just like her I love that girl but it s impossible to get a relationship with her.!!!!!!
2009-11-29T00:09:33.000Z: i hate this song x 7
2009-11-28T23:43:27.000Z: wow. this song is kinda dumb. the music video is even dumber... they should put girls who were ACTUALLY in luv, not girls outo
hey guys this is v. well i wanna you guys to go on my page and help me out on what you guys would like me to give advice on or
2009-11-28T23:35:43.000Z:
see!thankyou n feel free to watch my video,rate,comment,and i know its short its just me saying hi to youtube thats all but plz hel
2009-11-28T23:31:17.000Z: ". I'll give $100 of my own money to St. Judes Children's hospital if my feature video gets 1500 views! Please help just by watchi
2009-11-28T23:26:08.000Z: eeeew
2009-11-28T23:18:53.000Z: i hate this i hate every song that destny sings
2009-11-28T23:04:36.000Z: You Know This Song Is About Miley And Nick's Break Up/Realtionship
its funny hoe young the girls sre in this vid. they need girls that have really been in love im not a fan of miley but i do have to say
2009-11-28T22:59:33.000Z:
relate to us.
2009-11-28T22:49:28.000Z: omg this is probably the only video of miley cyrus that is not slutty
2009-11-28T22:30:58.000Z: How much does it cost to get 106,000,000 views nowdays?
2009-11-28T22:30:56.000Z: Gianluigi Buffon is the best goalkeeper ever in the world!!
2009-11-28T22:29:54.000Z: check out my channel!
2009-11-28T22:24:05.000Z: Recorded a ringing tone from 2:30 to 3:10 of this video on Tube 2 Tones[.}com.
2009-11-28T22:18:18.000Z: i love miley! shes a great singer and actress. i love how we can relate to her songs. :) especially this one. it relates so much to me
hey guys this is v. well i wanna you guys to go on my page and help me out on what you guys would like me to give advice on or
2009-11-28T21:57:41.000Z:
see!thankyou n feel free to watch my video,rate,comment,and i know its short its just me saying hi to youtube thats all but plz hel
2009-11-28T21:48:50.000Z: this girl is FUCKING OVERRATED
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2009-11-28T21:41:12.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!!
hey guys this is v. well i wanna you guys to go on my page and help me out on what you guys would like me to give advice on or
2009-11-28T21:26:06.000Z:
see!thankyou n feel free to watch my video,rate,comment,and i know its short its just me saying hi to youtube thats all but plz hel
2009-11-28T21:19:22.000Z: Tyler Raimundo BerengÃ r. :)
2009-11-28T21:16:22.000Z: nopee, because its the "7 things" and you put 8 things
2009-11-28T21:15:56.000Z: . I'll give $100 of my own money to St. Judes Children's hospital if my feature video gets 1500 views! Please help just by watchin
2009-11-28T21:11:25.000Z: The *only* reason Miley is famous is because of her has-been dad. Miley, do yourself a huge favor and stop being so fake.
2009-11-28T21:07:37.000Z: worst song ever i hate miley cyrus
2009-11-28T21:03:41.000Z: NASTYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY
2009-11-28T20:59:12.000Z: I love Miley Cyrus
2009-11-28T20:58:02.000Z: i used to lik miley but not anymore but luv this song and her dress!!!!!!!
isnt it 1) your vain 2) your games 3) your insecure 4) you love me you like her 5) you make me laugh you make me cry i dont kno
2009-11-28T20:56:47.000Z:
buy 6) you're friends they're jerks 7) when you act like them just know it hurts 8) the 7th thing i hate the most that you do, you ma
2009-11-28T20:55:33.000Z: miley cruse, No comment!
2009-11-28T20:51:46.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!
2009-11-28T20:50:26.000Z: I love MILEY!!!!! XD
hey guys this is v. well i wanna you guys to go on my page and help me out on what you guys would like me to give advice on or
2009-11-28T20:44:34.000Z:
see!thankyou n feel free to watch my video,rate,comment,and i know its short its just me saying hi to youtube thats all but plz hel
Seven things I hate about you: 1. you take nude pics of yourself 2. you're a pole dancing slut 3. you suck monkey tits 4. you're a c
2009-11-28T20:42:24.000Z:
sound like a man 6. You can't sing worth bullshit. And the seven thing I hate the most that you do: You make Paris Hilton look cu
It's alright... she's slowly getting better. How is this stripping at all? I've seen 13 year old girls with more revealing clothing! (Non
2009-11-28T20:41:26.000Z:
father and if you don't like it then don't watch it).
2009-11-28T20:27:34.000Z: Why does all of Miley's songs seem to suck Monkey tits? (Btw First Comment)
2009-11-28T20:07:31.000Z: I enjoy sucking dicks and having broomsticks shoved up my ass.
2009-11-28T20:02:14.000Z: miley cruse is very stupid is o proasta bah handicapata aia. si e tamipta handicapat
2009-11-28T19:59:23.000Z: hate her, cool song, and did you just write this song because your boyfriend broke up with you and fell for selena?
hey guys this is v. well i wanna you guys to go on my page and help me out on what you guys would like me to give advice on or
2009-11-28T19:57:12.000Z:
see!thankyou n feel free to watch my video,rate,comment,and i know its short its just me saying hi to youtube thats all but plz hel
2009-11-28T19:57:10.000Z: shes a classy stripper
2009-11-28T19:38:03.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!
2009-11-28T19:37:53.000Z: wiso??miley hat recht...ich mag sie....
2009-11-28T19:26:11.000Z: fucking stripper?
2009-11-28T19:19:23.000Z: this is horrible shes a fucking stripper and shes suppose to be a rolemodel for young kids
2009-11-28T19:18:52.000Z: i saw this for 10 seconds and i thought 3things instantly, OMG she sucks, OMG i want to bone her and OMG 106million views fo
hey guys this is v. well i wanna you guys to go on my page and help me out on what you guys would like me to give advice on or
2009-11-28T19:10:48.000Z:
see!thankyou n feel free to watch my video,rate,comment,and i know its short its just me saying hi to youtube thats all but plz hel
Guys!! I'M BACK!! Finally!! yeah!! i've been missed YOU guys! leave me your messeges or questions and i will doing My best
2009-11-28T19:08:51.000Z:
you all! GOD BLESS -Dallas Lovato
2009-11-28T19:02:18.000Z: miley cyrus sucks she is a stripper
2009-11-28T19:00:45.000Z: the best song miley ever worte
2009-11-28T18:53:31.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!!
miley did not get pregnant?!?! werd u get tht from????!?! MILEY CYRUS IS AWESOME!!! SHE WAS COOL WEN SHE WAS
2009-11-28T18:50:33.000Z:
AND SHE IS JUST AS HAWT AND COOL NOW!! SOOO BACKK OFFF HATERSSS...
2009-11-28T18:23:24.000Z: i love miley fink shes stunning and great xxxxx
2009-11-28T18:20:29.000Z: 5 stars! Miley, you're the best!
2009-11-28T18:05:55.000Z: . I'll give $100 of my own money to St. Judes Children's hospital if my feature video gets 1500 views! Please help just by watchin
2009-11-28T18:01:42.000Z: Fuck this singer she is only acting to make mens excited.
2009-11-28T17:57:49.000Z: i don't know why but i am about to puke. i am going to look at the dictionary for the word...(contrived,phony,primness). if you un
2009-11-28T17:53:20.000Z: This song dont merit to be viewed.
hey guys this is v. well i wanna you guys to go on my page and help me out on what you guys would like me to give advice on or
2009-11-28T17:44:06.000Z:
see!thankyou n feel free to watch my video,rate,comment,and i know its short its just me saying hi to youtube thats all but plz hel
2009-11-28T17:35:32.000Z: hey did u guys here miley got pregnant when she was 14 but she had to get rid of the baby! weird right.but i still like her songs
2009-11-28T17:35:29.000Z: this song reminds me of me and my exe boi friend :(
2009-11-28T17:34:49.000Z: Are you smart? See how smart you are at BrainTeaser4u. com, you can win prizes!
It's because of the haters.. they're so dumb that they go on youtube n look up for her videos just to make stupid comments about it
2009-11-28T17:15:35.000Z: they're just making her more n more famous. N if you're a hater I'm sorry I called you dumb, though you don't seem like one..I kn
have their opinion about her it's just they're way too mean sometimes.. God Bless Miley<3
2009-11-28T17:14:26.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!!
2009-11-28T16:49:26.000Z: woooow I have never seen so many views on a youtube video before...its not even that good
2009-11-28T16:40:07.000Z: There is a lot of Better Song, but This is not bad.
do u like niley... or nelena.. what about that new grirl who in the nick j life... it would be like nho? lol... did u already see the pic..
2009-11-28T16:37:48.000Z:
made a video with it
2009-11-28T16:34:03.000Z: search for Lucas&dahlberg - walking on the line! Love that sooong!!
2009-11-28T15:36:17.000Z: el mejoor
2009-11-28T15:34:29.000Z: Come to our page! Subscribe! Watch! Rate! Comment! Love, MVMJonas00
2009-11-28T15:16:10.000Z: check out Eminem -Buffalo Bill song
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2009-11-28T15:13:51.000Z: WTF more than 100.000.000 views
2009-11-28T15:08:35.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!
everyone go to my profile and watch my video!!!!! its awesome if u have time please comment :) thanks â™¥â™¥â™¥â™¥â™¥c
2009-11-28T14:37:52.000Z:
!!!!!
2009-11-28T14:35:15.000Z: ". I'll give $100 of my own money to St. Judes Children's hospital if my feature video gets 1500 views! Please help just by watchi
2009-11-28T14:33:33.000Z: Search: The baroque boyz It was Time to Go! You wont be disappointed!
2009-11-28T14:19:06.000Z: i died for like 3 minutes and 40 seconds. O.o
2009-11-28T14:15:33.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!!
2009-11-28T14:13:43.000Z: goo go go goooooooo mileey ! !!
2009-11-28T14:10:35.000Z: Girls trying 2 act holding stuffed animals is really STUPID!!!!!
2009-11-28T14:10:16.000Z: you know this is about nick jonas when they broke up?
2009-11-28T14:05:19.000Z: everyone go to my profile and watch my video!!!!! its awesome if u have time please comment :) thanks â™¥â™¥â™¥â™¥â™¥
I have to agree with 'amandarosefelix' when I say that's not true...members of my own family have been together since they were
2009-11-28T13:56:25.000Z:
38.
2009-11-28T13:12:01.000Z: @kayeAlanis ahhaha true!
2009-11-28T13:10:54.000Z: she bitch!!! I hate the way she sang.slut
.,'have you ever noticed her lower teeth in this vid? well notice it now.. girl that teeth is so not the teeth i'm hoping miley would ha
2009-11-28T13:01:47.000Z:
my friends and i always laugh when we see this video.',
2009-11-28T12:59:22.000Z: UGLY!!!!
Completely agree with you, this is proof that popular opinion in America is just a medium for mediocrity. If you want to know wh
2009-11-28T12:13:34.000Z:
complete rubbish, just take a look at what's popular!
2009-11-28T11:37:49.000Z: the amount of views this gets is an embarrassment to the American music industry
2009-11-28T11:15:25.000Z: . I'll give $100 of my own money to St. Judes Children's hospital if my feature video gets 1500 views! Please help just by watchin
2009-11-28T11:04:45.000Z: helo....miley cyrus have a nyc day to you.... you know your songs is so very beautiful....... & i lyk your voice also.....its to nyc....
2009-11-28T10:44:57.000Z: woaw miley is like the tubes
2009-11-28T10:07:47.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!
2009-11-28T10:06:23.000Z: miley cyrus no. is +65 81785900
2009-11-28T10:02:06.000Z: she sucks her songs suck her acting is good michael jackson is the best
2009-11-28T10:00:15.000Z: Not true.
2009-11-28T09:35:06.000Z: check out 2:43 i laugh whenever that girl does it haha
2009-11-28T09:24:12.000Z: w0w 106,018,967 shet
2009-11-28T09:23:47.000Z: it's verry nice his but!!!!
2009-11-28T09:20:43.000Z: i will give 15 free subs to anyone that rates and comments the video on my channel! i promise this is real... what do u got to lose?
@vivianjalique HAHA SO TRUE!!! AND JAMIEM57 NO MATTER HOW IGNORANT YOU ARE, A 12 YEAR OLD KNOW
2009-11-28T09:11:08.000Z:
ABOUT LOVE... REMEMBER THIS... ANY RELATIONSHIP YOUNGER THAN 20 ISN'T GONNA LAST
2009-11-28T09:09:09.000Z: FUCK THIS WHORE!!!!
2009-11-28T08:37:37.000Z: wow this song is really old but it still has many viewers
2009-11-28T08:31:26.000Z: miley cyrus is coooooooooool and the best
2009-11-28T08:29:40.000Z: whoa. i love miley here. great. :D
Miley is the
2009-11-28T08:16:20.000Z:
BEST!!â™ªâ™«â™ªâ™«â™ªâ™«â™ªâ™«â™ªâ™«â™ªâ™«â™ªâ™«â™ªâ™«â™ªâ™«â™ªâ™«â™ªâ™«â™ªâ™«â™ªâ™«â™ª
2009-11-28T08:01:13.000Z: Just produced a ring-tone from 2:30 to 3:10 of this video on Tube 2 Tones[dt)com.
2009-11-28T07:58:21.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!
2009-11-28T07:57:54.000Z: DAMN ,,,wtf? 106,003,428 views
2009-11-28T07:52:10.000Z: wtf do a bunch of 12 year olds know about relationships? ugh this girl sickens me.
2009-11-28T07:47:07.000Z: cool cool
2009-11-28T07:44:51.000Z: This songs sucks more penis than Sarah Palin. Fuck you jews.
2009-11-28T07:30:44.000Z: ur just a hater and i bet u cant sing dummy
2009-11-28T07:29:06.000Z: i'm not a miley cyrus fan but this song is really awesome !
i wish there weren't comments likes dislikes and ratings they just cause war over youtube i say this out of how many people leave
2009-11-28T07:09:10.000Z:
and we respond back yelling at them hatefully not knowing them at all re post this if you agree started by mileyworldrocks247
tylerrb i think ur a dickhead.. yeah okay good for you... u hav to fly 200 damn miles to see ur parents and thats sad but that has no
2009-11-28T07:07:35.000Z:
wat girls go through
2009-11-28T07:06:22.000Z: Ok she's not bad she's done better but i like singing along!
shes kinda like jonas brothers they r both stupid and soooooo bad at sining i hate them both so many disney siners stink at sining t
2009-11-28T07:02:26.000Z: good singer is the band capra let me list sum dumb songs sos,party in the usa,burnin up. thost r dume songs there is even soo muc
songs on disney i dont get y so many people like them i hate them i think they stink!!!!!!!!!!!!!! well thats wat i think.
2009-11-28T06:45:02.000Z: i will give anyone that comments and rates the video on my page 20 free subs!!!
You know. I am twelve. I know so much about love. I deffinetly know what it is. People think cause we may be kids we don't have
2009-11-28T06:17:55.000Z:
don't do alot. Oh they would be surprised. There is really no need in making fun of us. Mmkayy.?
2009-11-28T06:11:52.000Z: 2:05 ahahhahhahha! what is she 12 ??? she doesnt know what love is ahahhahaha tsktsk
2009-11-28T06:10:13.000Z: nick jonas
2009-11-28T05:51:36.000Z: FUCK MILEY.DEMI IS BETTER.
2009-11-28T05:45:30.000Z: fuck you miley cyrus
2009-11-28T05:27:02.000Z: Who is the other person inside the photo with miley on 1:52 ?
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2009-11-28T05:11:42.000Z: Search: The baroque boyz jealousy! You wont be disappointed!
Whatever. Listen I have fly 200 damn miles every goddamn week just to see my parents in Peru so don't even give me this BULL
2009-11-28T05:06:10.000Z:
girls go through. Shit think about what GUYS go through damn it! Meretriz feia!!!
and that gives you the right to be a asshole? your a dude.all you care about is geting your dick into somthing.You dont know what
2009-11-28T05:03:26.000Z:
go through.
2009-11-28T04:58:22.000Z: What was with that count down at the beginning? It really ruined the song for me. didn't even sound musical :/
2009-11-28T04:58:05.000Z: stop at 1:02 lovely screen shot of her.
2009-11-28T04:55:36.000Z: I didn't....my stupid cousin MADE me watch it... -_2009-11-28T04:53:40.000Z: lol
2009-11-28T04:50:09.000Z: Wow what a complete waste of footage, lyrics and 3 minutes and 40 seconds of my life. Thanks Miley....fugly bimbo.
2009-11-28T04:49:38.000Z: She is rape-ably hot. I would ram her like a nail in a board.
2009-11-28T04:41:44.000Z: This is a weird song. Is it about nick? LOL
2009-11-28T04:15:39.000Z: No it's your face.
2009-11-28T04:13:57.000Z: wait... thats your mother.
you are 100% right besides she would not be famous at all the only reason she is....is becuz shes billy rae cyrus's daughter. and ev
2009-11-28T04:10:34.000Z:
and still became famous, she would end up with the same rep. as brittney spears even less becuz brittany is just followed around t
2009-11-28T04:06:12.000Z: MILEY YOU ARE A WORTHLESS PILE OF SHIT ENCRUSTED ASS FUDGE. Stupid cocksucker.
2009-11-28T04:01:56.000Z: because she's talented, stunning, beautiful, pretty, perfect, amazing, etc. :D
FUCK MILEY CYRUS! SIT AND PISS BULLSHIT SON OF A BITCH! DIE! DIE!! DIE!!! YOU STUPID FUCKING WHORE
LIKE A FUCKING MAN AND YOU CAN'T SING WORTH BULLSHIT YOU LESBO FAGGET. YOU HAVE TO BE ONE O
2009-11-28T04:00:50.000Z:
FUGLIEST SHIT HEADED REDNECK FUCKER FROM HELL. I HOPE THAT YOUR CHEAP SKANKY ASS DIES IN A FI
SUCKING BIMBO!! (Lol.)
2009-11-28T03:52:23.000Z: 1:51 look it's her and nick jonas!!!
2009-11-28T03:49:57.000Z: Lmao ! and her dad was like rich so why didnt she get them. hmmmm ... guess they just ignored like ... Pay no attention to mileys
2009-11-28T03:49:16.000Z: lol i noe
2009-11-28T03:46:07.000Z: WTF this got over 100 million fuckin views most i have ever seen shit.
2009-11-28T03:44:23.000Z: lmao ikr!
2009-11-28T03:44:20.000Z: IF YOU LIKE CHINESE CHICKEN BURGERS, GO TO QBPN73uERuM Special prizes included
2009-11-28T03:32:17.000Z: OMG!! So beautiful eyes!! Peru loves Miley just be strong your fanz always will be there with you!! Kisses from Peru!! Love this
2009-11-28T03:22:28.000Z: because yelling @ corkboard makes everything so better
2009-11-28T03:13:12.000Z: my chnnel!!!
2009-11-28T03:10:59.000Z: Honestly, I don't get it. Why is she so popular?
2009-11-28T03:10:06.000Z: . I'll give $100 of my own money to St. Judes Children's hospital if my feature video gets 1500 views! Please help just by watchin
2009-11-28T03:10:03.000Z: 0:47 whoaaa.
I hate Miley but I'm not jealous. I could easily get all the attention she gets by acting just like her...lipsynching, putting on tons of
2009-11-28T03:05:17.000Z: and flirt with tons of guys, and taking tons of slutty pictures of myself for every guy in the world to see. :) But I won't do that beca
bratty attention-deprived wanna-be famous star and I actually have integrity.
Haha... Wow Miley sucks. She's fake and untalented and slutty. And first she took over Disney channel, then Walmart and all the o
2009-11-28T03:03:10.000Z:
sell her disgusting posters and dolls (etc). soon she'll take over the WORLDDDD!!! I hate her.
2009-11-28T03:02:41.000Z: miley cyrus needed braces
ya I know... but come on no one uses good punctuation and capitalizations when tiping on youtube they want to do it fast... (what
2009-11-28T02:37:11.000Z:
people use bad langwedge...kind of like you...)
miley dont listen to people who are calling you mean stuff and everything their not worth your time and plus your really beautiful
2009-11-28T02:32:16.000Z:
wonderful singer and they are just jelous
2009-11-28T02:14:43.000Z: 105982168 reproducciones shed ....
2009-11-28T02:03:15.000Z: This sonq is so qreat!!!!.
This is the best song by miley ever!!!! and i loveeeeeeee her song the time of our lives.. i picture the video to be at the fair and stu
2009-11-28T01:58:51.000Z:
dream when i listen to music.. haha wierdo right hehe
2009-11-28T01:57:27.000Z: wow verry funny haha
2009-11-28T01:54:32.000Z: If people hate this vidio then they shouldn't wach the damn vidio!!
2009-11-28T01:40:20.000Z: are those contacts or her real eye color? cuz their actually kinda pretty :)
That's funny. You have to be the most platitudinous, lethargic imbecile to ever co-exsist with the rest of humanity. May I also poin
have made a lot of grammatical errors in your ill-witted response. I may advise you to also use the proper punctuation and capital
2009-11-28T01:35:47.000Z:
are writtening a sentence. However I have never laughed harder at your lackadaisical and somewhat vulgar response. What an exc
(Asshole.)
2009-11-28T01:34:20.000Z: idol
2009-11-28T01:30:27.000Z: I agree she is an ugly whore and I voted your comment down
2009-11-28T01:26:27.000Z: In 5 year's time you'll be embaressed you thought this garbage was good...
2009-11-28T01:23:19.000Z: it's CRAP though, isn't it? I'm right aren't I?
2009-11-28T01:22:16.000Z: there's WAY TOO MUCH of this kind of shit on youtube these days.
Please sure your love and support for the late Tejano singer, Selena by visiting my new Selena fan site on the web type in your bro
2009-11-28T01:06:51.000Z:
la-reina(.)webs(.)com just remove the ( ) thank you so much :)
2009-11-28T01:06:02.000Z: This is the best music video she ever had made!
2009-11-28T00:56:15.000Z: This song was up to 130 million views several days ago; why did it lose over 25 million views?
2009-11-28T00:38:59.000Z: CHECK US OUT xmorgandkatt3
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hahahahahahahahaha. is insipid the biggest word you know? how bout i eviscerate your decrepit carcass? you fucking tool. or how
viscerally disgorge your decomposed cadaver. or even... if you're lucky, I can hypogastrically impale you from your anus? You ch
2009-11-28T00:36:49.000Z: Wow... that is a lot of views...
2009-11-28T00:21:22.000Z: we are called PG-13 and we dance to random songs like this
2009-11-28T00:20:32.000Z: hey our group jerks to party in the usa lol by miley cirus its to funny
2009-11-28T00:17:43.000Z: what do you mean "your". please don't tell me your talking to a youtube video. *walks away from computer*
2009-11-28T00:15:21.000Z: Hahaha. How mature. That's pretty funny coming from an insipid fool.
2009-11-28T00:13:06.000Z: your singing sounds like my cat barfing!
2009-11-28T00:11:16.000Z: so's your face
2009-11-28T00:06:07.000Z: That's bullshit.
2009-11-28T00:04:08.000Z: very true actually and miley's very pretty, varias selena thinks she's all that in her career
I LOVE HER N I LOVE THIS SONG!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! all of u keep saying tht she's a slut but miley is probably 1 of the only cool p
2009-11-28T00:01:24.000Z: well including JB n demi L. She is practically the only 1 tht is true to the public eye she doesn't care what people think but selena
princess at least miley has style n image also wow she has 105,973,808 views thts alot!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
2009-11-27T23:59:27.000Z: she's so beautifull
2009-11-27T23:58:22.000Z: this sucks worst on youtube, with dirty skanks all over this nasty video, sounds like vomit
2009-11-27T23:57:56.000Z: Miley, you disgust me. These girls are too young to understand what love is. I really hope that your career comes to an abrubt end
Define good music, because from what I've seen this song has been listened to 105 million times, so I guess people like it? :p Mea
2009-11-27T23:53:34.000Z:
:-)
2009-11-27T23:48:58.000Z: This video is disgusting. Those little girls aren't even old enough to know what heartache is.
2009-11-27T23:47:24.000Z: i dont like her voice :\ she's pretty though. and good songs.. but i dont like her voice.
Whoever chooses this over slipknot is a fagg..... a really big one too, i mean i come on this vid and hate on it since i cant stand mi
mean these fkin disney pussys get all the attention when you got some awesome rock and metal bands that rarely get noticed whe
2009-11-27T23:41:48.000Z:
make good music, not this piece of crap teen shit that everyone listens too... if anyone hears any good music like rock and metal p
there arent many of us left.
2009-11-27T23:36:03.000Z: poor miley cyrus she has SUCH a hard life. haha team anythingthatdoesnthavetodowithdisney
2009-11-27T23:25:23.000Z: You SUCK hard !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
2009-11-27T23:24:55.000Z: Slipknot don't suck , your opinion .. if u don't like slipknot u love rammstein <3 listen-understand-love it ..
2009-11-27T23:22:12.000Z: I hate miley cyrus too, but Slipknot sucks little boys dick all night
2009-11-27T23:20:10.000Z: this video does not deserve this many views
2009-11-27T23:05:34.000Z: ahh i love her (:
2009-11-27T23:05:19.000Z: i was thinking the same fucking thing..........
2009-11-27T23:00:38.000Z: Stop lying you do HATE OBAMA, i will show you why. Liberals need not comment.
2009-11-27T22:44:29.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!
cause it's funny because she sucks! i love how all the girls are like rocking out but this song is so cookie cutter pop star bubble gu
2009-11-27T22:40:53.000Z:
crap!!
2009-11-27T22:38:33.000Z: 100 and five million views!? wtf?!
2009-11-27T22:38:21.000Z: she says way more things than 7 and it's just so funny! she's such a nitwit!
2009-11-27T22:34:44.000Z: beautiful tits !!!!
2009-11-27T22:17:46.000Z: slipknot rules you fagot
2009-11-27T22:16:18.000Z: seriously?!?! if you hate her so much then why did you leave a comment on one of her songs? that implies that you listioned to th
2009-11-27T22:13:33.000Z: Slipknot sucks!!!
2009-11-27T21:47:17.000Z: Hm. I'm pleasantly surprised.
2009-11-27T21:46:08.000Z: Imao . she makes music for 3 year-old little kids & this shit has got over 100million views ? wtf ! c'mon listen to good musik Slip
1- your vain 2- yours games 3- your insecure 4-you love me you like her 5- you make me laugh you make me cry i dont know wh
2009-11-27T21:39:46.000Z: your friends theyre jerks when you act like them just know it hurts i wanna be with the one i know 7- and the seventh thing i hate
do you make me love you. your welcome :)
ever wanted a PS3, an Ipod, games and much more but couldn't afford them? Then this is your chance to get free stuffs, there is a
invite friends and answer daily questions for Pointz which you later trade in for prizes. I have gotten 550 points in less than 2 mon
2009-11-27T21:36:05.000Z:
costs 625, Ipods less than 600 and much more. Try it yourself and you will be surprised, PM me your email for invite cause this s
Checkout my channel for more info and proof=)
2009-11-27T21:33:56.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!
2009-11-27T21:29:39.000Z: at 1:51 - for a quick second she holds up a picture of her and nick and she glued a peice of white paper over his face.
2009-11-27T21:18:24.000Z: she looks like a ugly whore ... oh,, maybe bcuz she is one! ( please vote this comment down! )
2009-11-27T21:17:18.000Z: Can anyone count what the seven things are? Because I get like, eight or nine.
2009-11-27T20:47:38.000Z: The only good song she has.
2009-11-27T20:36:47.000Z: Lovetissong!!!!!!!!
2009-11-27T20:31:19.000Z: WATCH The 5-String Guitar Song by the Bedtime Studz!
2009-11-27T20:02:55.000Z: i hate your sister but i like you morei songs
2009-11-27T20:02:42.000Z: ok!! this song is not dat bad!!! i like it alot!!! CHECK OUT MY YOUTUBE CHANNEL<3
2009-11-27T19:59:38.000Z: And so should you. lmfao.
2009-11-27T19:58:28.000Z: Miley Cyrus is a moronic bitch cuz she hates twilight, if she hates than keep it too yourself. dumb bitch
2009-11-27T19:50:19.000Z: i love you i am your bigs fan
2009-11-27T19:45:28.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!
2009-11-27T19:44:45.000Z: BEST SONG EVER
2009-11-27T19:44:00.000Z: WATCH & COMMENT OUR TWILIGHT REMIX!!
2009-11-28T00:37:12.000Z:
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2009-11-27T19:42:57.000Z: love this so muchhh
2009-11-27T19:39:54.000Z: maybe because it's a good song and everyone loves miley cyrus duh!!!! <333 :)
2009-11-27T19:31:09.000Z: why the hell is this video the 3rd most watched video?
2009-11-27T19:22:51.000Z: Dude thats just sick!!!!!!!!!! U DISGUST ME! Go RAPE urself!!!! Get off youtube! U RAPIST!
2009-11-27T19:17:47.000Z: I want to RAPE her in the ass, mouth and VAGINA!!!! Heil Hitler!
2009-11-27T19:16:20.000Z: This just encourages white, middle class, 12 year old girls to be even more bitchy and emotional.
2009-11-27T19:16:17.000Z: waaaaaaaaaaw
2009-11-27T19:14:48.000Z: 105965852 views, WTF o_o?
2009-11-27T19:09:58.000Z: ella es patetica..pero le letra de la cancion es buena...:D
2009-11-27T19:07:30.000Z: i think shes the most famous teen in the world and has the most views on youtube :P
2009-11-27T18:59:50.000Z: looooooooooool
2009-11-27T18:58:19.000Z: So Basically Its A Bunch Of Girls Having Their Periods On Screen........lol.........Not A Bad Song But Odd Vid
2009-11-27T18:55:58.000Z: which`background girl` act the best, you think?
2009-11-27T18:44:50.000Z: i love this song.. esspecially this song helps me get through my breakups.
2009-11-27T18:27:55.000Z: i am making a macbook giveaway if u want to win it check my channel for the video and more info
2009-11-27T18:18:23.000Z: Gr8 song!!!
Illuminati=ET kin aka jinn, naga, angels/demons, dragons, gods, vampires, bluebloods, Al Gore, Rothschilds, Windsors, Rockefel
secret societies like Freemasonry. Their agenda: cull people via vaccines/other poisons, cap & trade, Codex Alimentarius, internet
2009-11-27T18:15:01.000Z:
stage an alien invasion to get a fascist world government with us chipped. Support Dr Deagle, Stewart Swerdlow, Oracle Broadca
and free-energy technology!
2009-11-27T18:14:33.000Z: wow those girls are really pretty on the video but the one i like the best is the girl who was holding those roses on 0.31 or around
2009-11-27T18:14:31.000Z: the lyrics mimic my love life :) :( hehe.
2009-11-27T18:05:29.000Z: Thumbs UP if you love MILEY!!!!! :)
2009-11-27T17:58:01.000Z: miley is so good why do people say that everything is wrong with her if u say that u r messed up :( :)
2009-11-27T17:49:29.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!
its really easy for u to critize from behing ur computer screen but ur not her and you really don't know anything about her life so w
2009-11-27T17:48:12.000Z:
back off
she can not sing,she is a bad actress! a product from disney without personality and face! Rob Pattinson is a bad actor miley? wha
2009-11-27T17:42:24.000Z:
can nothing! u are a prude slave of disney!
2009-11-27T17:35:30.000Z: wat
2009-11-27T17:34:53.000Z: cuz mkiley/annahis amous and uhhh your not
2009-11-27T17:31:30.000Z: LOL ALDA 150 mille aufrufe xD alda^^
2009-11-27T17:12:43.000Z: Nice 105 962 792 wievs.cool
2009-11-27T17:09:38.000Z: How does this video have so many views..
i know she wrote it for nick its just she said,,, "i;m not coming back! and well she did she's now going out with nick she broke up
2009-11-27T17:06:38.000Z:
designer guy
2009-11-27T17:02:24.000Z: this song is so yucky!!! a like miley but thatÂ´s fucking on my face!!!!!! sorry. but I donÂ´t like it.
2009-11-27T16:53:03.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!
2009-11-27T16:08:33.000Z: i like miley but more this song
no she wrote it . she thought of everything . look it up . she wrote it.this song was about Nick Jonas . her previous boyfriend . This
2009-11-27T14:52:30.000Z:
him because after their break-up she got upset and wanna wrote a song everything she hate and love about Nick .
2009-11-27T14:50:51.000Z: i luve this video!
2009-11-27T14:47:41.000Z: FAIL
2009-11-27T14:35:38.000Z: NO CULTS PLS.
2009-11-27T14:15:40.000Z: i love this vidio so much and she rocks on the other vidios but i think pink is much better then her
2009-11-27T14:14:20.000Z: nice eyes
2009-11-27T14:12:20.000Z: whats up with 100.000k views?
2009-11-27T13:25:10.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!
2009-11-27T13:11:10.000Z: you are hilarious
if u say she suck u can say it but who cares she reached a lot of things in her life a serie (hannah montana)millions fans a lot of mo
2009-11-27T12:16:18.000Z: what u will never NEVER NEVER NEVER NEVER NEVER canREACH IN YOUR BORING STUPID BAD LIFE and shes ma
what u call shit and shes just 16 in this vid (now 17 ^^) now just shut up *THAT FOR ALL WICH ARE GIOBT to WRITE SHIT
2009-11-27T11:47:20.000Z: NICK JONAS, i read her book. its so him, and she says i love you nick at the very end!
2009-11-27T11:05:59.000Z: yeea..a i agree
2009-11-27T11:05:43.000Z: no really look at her she's one big dickhead she sucks
2009-11-27T11:01:33.000Z: Satan bless you
2009-11-27T10:59:41.000Z: wow....the younger generation will start fucking anyone like street dogs much earlier than the current generation.
2009-11-27T10:50:57.000Z: lol same but the meaning is good but the singer (stupid miley) SUCKS...
2009-11-27T10:50:54.000Z: WISH I COULD SUCK MILEY'S FEET
2009-11-27T10:45:52.000Z: 7 things I hate about this song: it sucks it sucks it sucks it sucks it sucks it sucks it sucks and a bonus: it sucks
2009-11-27T10:44:17.000Z: her counting is a little out in the beginning one two three four
2009-11-27T10:29:45.000Z: She rawks!!! Lets make this the most watched video on youtube!!! =)
2009-11-27T10:28:24.000Z: I actually like this song. But Miley Cyrus isnt the one who should be getting all the fame for this song. Someone else probably wr
It's a bit stupid and pathetic... 1) the "shhha!" at the begining. 2) the crying and shouting girls only aged about 13-16 ( who haven'
2009-11-27T10:25:02.000Z:
in a serious relationship) but the music's nice ^^
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2009-11-27T10:20:29.000Z: 70% viewers pedo's :D
2009-11-27T10:03:13.000Z: This song is so bad!
2009-11-27T10:01:20.000Z: there is magnic in that video to have 105 million views AWESOME , CRAZY & STRONG
2009-11-27T09:54:46.000Z: 1:58 lmao!
HA then its the most hated video on youtube LMAO but in all seriousness this pops up when you search for music videos i mean
2009-11-27T09:46:13.000Z:
i want too search for this shit
2009-11-27T09:40:32.000Z: 1:05
2009-11-27T09:32:38.000Z: john & edward
2009-11-27T09:31:38.000Z: lovley girl
This is "literally the most viewed music video of all time" because haters like you spend your pathetic life's searching her videos j
2009-11-27T09:27:01.000Z:
things. And it gets more views. Idiot
2009-11-27T09:18:56.000Z: cool video, and she is ok looking. i wouldnt say no to her. lol
2009-11-27T08:59:46.000Z: holy shit 105 million views!??
2009-11-27T08:51:35.000Z: hey people sub this channel and get 3 subs no joke no lie just mention 3 subs in a pm
2 things I should say 1- either all Americans have no taste in music at all or 2-Miley uses some kind od magic which made more t
2009-11-27T08:38:03.000Z:
watch.
she has the teeth of a horse and the face of a pancake. ugly girl but i like the song eventhough her voice sucks. Its nice how these
2009-11-27T08:12:20.000Z:
are able to make someone sound good when their voice is terrible
2009-11-27T07:36:02.000Z: MILEY CYRUS ROCKS
2009-11-27T07:33:18.000Z: <3 4eva
2009-11-27T07:32:35.000Z: man that dude is jammin out back there on the keyboards.
2009-11-27T07:15:36.000Z: Totally Agree
2009-11-27T06:53:16.000Z: @jmisiur agreed
2009-11-27T06:50:35.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!
2009-11-27T06:50:25.000Z: It kinda bothers me that at the beginning she isn't counting with the clicking f the drumsticks but other than thats its and okay song
2009-11-27T06:45:39.000Z: olz comment on my vid @ Timsbabygirlxxxxx thx x
2009-11-27T06:26:23.000Z: /watch?v=T1tsx9dYBqM - we walk together HQ (turkisch nÂ°1 version)2009-11-27T05:52:39.000Z: why is this literally the most viewed music video of all time? this is crap
2009-11-27T05:45:28.000Z: miley is a spoiled rich brat
Lockerz is a website where you can redeem cool prizes like ipods, macs, tvs, PSPs, PS3s, Wiis, Xbox 360s, and more ALL FREE
2009-11-27T05:26:40.000Z: website is invite only, meaning if you want to register you have to be invited. So if you want to join, simply PM your email to my
and i will invite you.
Anyone who like selena id say you want to check out TeriblyGifted and sub them then leave a comment saying Jftkproductions se
2009-11-27T05:24:11.000Z:
make songs for selena There is a link on my page 3rd link down on the side
2009-11-27T05:18:48.000Z: WATCH & COMMENT OUR TWILIGHT REMIX!!
Me and my brother just COVERED a Jonas Brothers song its really good! Tell us if you think we sing it better than they do live! T
2009-11-27T04:47:18.000Z:
just click "pabloandpablo"
Lol at you GroovyShittyGirl - Seriusly Stop comment stupid shit - u dont like end of Discussion u dont have to post a dumb comm
2009-11-27T04:37:05.000Z:
song is not bad - but ye i dont like it couse its not my type of music , but seriusly its you that have to grow up and stop being jalou
2009-11-27T03:59:56.000Z: of course!
2009-11-27T03:53:03.000Z: Miley**
2009-11-27T03:52:24.000Z: Hahaa.. at 0:49 seconds myiley looks like a penguin..:D
why does everyone like her? she is a sad excuse for a singer. she is ugly and a total skank. what happened to little kids looking up
2009-11-27T03:48:41.000Z:
goin around singing bout how much she hates some guy. wtf? grow up!
2009-11-27T03:48:18.000Z: @nofx84 because people want to see how many parodys are in the related videos
I wrote this book called BEAUTY: EXTINCT I see a lot of girls who eat less to be more pretty and more skinny. But they don't un
nobody is out there to teach these young girls that the less you eat the more you lose your physical beauty. I give it out free and it
2009-11-27T03:24:42.000Z:
campaign for beauty (physical beauty). If you want a free book just email me at rankotutu yahoo and i will email you a pdf file . M
Ranko Tutulugdzija google me if you think this is a joke
2009-11-27T03:21:18.000Z: totally true
2009-11-27T03:19:14.000Z: this is ridiculous, why does this have so many fucking views?!
the timing at the beginning is off, with the drummer and her finger and what she's saying. i don't love her, but people should get o
2009-11-27T03:00:22.000Z:
and not waste their time commenting this video saying how much they hate her. she's 16, leave her alone, let her be.
2009-11-27T03:00:08.000Z: j'aime la zik, jolie filles [un fantasme ?], bef c'est tout simplement trop bien =D kiss
2009-11-27T02:54:13.000Z: because music is out, and cash cows are in
2009-11-27T02:51:20.000Z: cuz prob least 85mill are dudes all over 18 and think "shes hott eventhough shes 16"...lol
2009-11-27T02:47:14.000Z: someone tell me why this has almost 106 million views
2009-11-27T02:33:42.000Z: they look like they have diahria or something
2009-11-27T02:30:15.000Z: aye check out my crews video,youtube search,kidz so fresh jerkin or go to my channel and watch the kidz so fresh one
2009-11-27T02:29:55.000Z: Oh my freaking god... 105 million person have watched it.
I, personally, dislike Miley Cyrus. Her attitude is horendous. But I do like some of her songs, including this one. So, let's not ruin
2009-11-27T02:27:23.000Z:
song with petty drama.
i kinda like this but look she wants it to sound like this calm rock calm and then rock but it dosint sound like it it sounds stupid if
2009-11-27T02:18:36.000Z:
reading this well thats o.k. if you think im stupid
2009-11-27T02:16:50.000Z: AGREED! >:(
2009-11-27T02:15:16.000Z: wow this miley girl is a fucking hoebag..and all those other girls imn the video are fucking tards..making it look like there crying.
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2009-11-27T02:12:57.000Z: shes a little fucking whore!...fucking slutty bitch who should die!
2009-11-27T01:55:42.000Z: *-*
2009-11-27T01:39:37.000Z: Miley cyrus is soo peng :)
2009-11-27T01:26:52.000Z: My favorite solo artist is " Miley Cyrus" and my favorite group is "Aknu". They should tour together!!
2009-11-27T01:23:22.000Z: she is so freaking awsome i just love to listen to her songs!! but demi and selena are better :) no ofence to all miley's fans
2009-11-27T01:12:37.000Z: agreeee
2009-11-27T01:08:31.000Z: shut up all of miley cyrus songs are great so shut the hell up
2009-11-27T00:25:27.000Z: you suck ass
2009-11-27T00:22:43.000Z: her only song i like
2009-11-27T00:16:05.000Z: what the heck with the girl talking to the snowglobe?
2009-11-27T00:14:01.000Z: Whatever.
2009-11-27T00:10:58.000Z: KNOW GOD!
2009-11-27T00:09:53.000Z: Finley one song that doesn't have just miley and is about miley in it! jeez
2009-11-27T00:04:17.000Z: Go to my channel and check out my vid jennettemccurdy vs miley cyrus
2009-11-26T23:59:11.000Z: Uh...dude that is the account of hollywoodrecords xD You can hate miley but go say that on her account :P.
2009-11-26T23:52:48.000Z: i never have seen a song with 100 million of views, i love you miley
2009-11-26T23:42:57.000Z: one of the 7 songs i <3
2009-11-26T23:42:31.000Z: Visit My Account and Subscribe! Got The freshest rAP TRACKS
2009-11-26T23:38:28.000Z: love this girl so much
Miley please GROW THE HELL UP. The only people that like you are immature tweens and 6 year olds. You're NOT cool, you'r
2009-11-26T23:35:49.000Z:
princess. Hell, you're not even a good actress. YOU are a disgrace. Wake up.
2009-11-26T23:32:16.000Z: gosto muito das musicas dela e tbm Ã© muito linda s2
2009-11-26T23:31:08.000Z: Miley sucks Mandy's dick.
2009-11-26T23:29:31.000Z: wooooooooo 105.909.972 views wooo MILEY ARE THE BEST OF WORLD yes!! I LOVE THIS SONG
2009-11-26T23:28:50.000Z: i think u r right... and people which can't believe that there has been more than 100.000.000 views!! XD
2009-11-26T23:28:32.000Z: T-Dog and C-Dog, New original song! Check it out!
2009-11-26T23:25:10.000Z: i think the reason she has so many view is cuz people like us come on here to let the world know just how much she sucks!
2009-11-26T23:23:33.000Z: <3 <3 <3
can't rememer having heard such a bad song in my life. just awful shit how can ya hear this crap?? shame on all of you :-) just som
2009-11-26T23:18:25.000Z:
with a little barbie in front LET'S HEAR SOME GOOD, AUTHENTIC MUSIC......
2009-11-26T23:13:09.000Z: i know, right!?
2009-11-26T23:09:23.000Z: her bottom teeth, Wow its like a fucking trainwreck down there! shes got wierd lips HAHA probably sucked so much cock.
2009-11-26T22:56:09.000Z: she dont deserve 100,000,000 views but she deserves to ride my dick
2009-11-26T22:52:06.000Z: Overrated Media bitch. I hope that one day she loses her career.
2009-11-26T22:48:01.000Z: some boys can seriously be retarded
2009-11-26T22:48:00.000Z: 100,000,000 views?
2009-11-26T22:42:05.000Z: yh i know what u mean but boys(sight) they just don't undrestand some stuff
2009-11-26T22:24:37.000Z: Check out my channel!
2009-11-26T22:24:05.000Z: tjis is a good song! lol thiis vrey funny!
2009-11-26T22:12:33.000Z: u just want her on yours lol
2009-11-26T22:12:20.000Z: my BF seriously needs to listen to this song..
2009-11-26T22:12:12.000Z: how the hell did she get so many veiws?WTF
2009-11-26T22:03:53.000Z: at the beginning she doesnt know how to count beats -_2009-11-26T22:02:22.000Z: Subscribe to me, and I'll subscribe to you!
2009-11-26T21:57:32.000Z: SHE SUCKS >:(
2009-11-26T21:40:46.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!
2009-11-26T21:32:09.000Z: ihate her sOOOOOO much but Oh qOsh dhix is such uh qudd break up sOnq..!!!
2009-11-26T21:28:33.000Z: wow 3rd most viewed already!
2009-11-26T21:11:15.000Z: lame
2009-11-26T20:21:24.000Z: I sang diz to my ex bf in da talent show
MY OPINON SHE SOME HOTE LADY MILEY UR Fit i may not be ur fravioute fan as im more of a metal music but yet ur SU
2009-11-26T20:14:19.000Z:
YA =) (L) you ur fit
2009-11-26T20:09:40.000Z: she sucks dick
2009-11-26T20:07:27.000Z: i love her and song
2009-11-26T20:06:22.000Z: i feel so bad for you poor little kids that buy this ! i hope you discover real music soon! there is still hope for you!
2009-11-26T20:00:16.000Z: ohhhh...105,899,835 views???????????????
2009-11-26T19:58:24.000Z: miley is a copycater, her song rockstar, she copy the rythmn from eurotrip "scotty doesn't know"
2009-11-26T19:48:28.000Z: lmao
2009-11-26T19:37:15.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!!
So here's a website lockerz com <-- (put dot) when you register you play a fast game which determens your starting points with th
can order cool things like psp,i-pods and more so everyday you answer a qustion like"what is your cat called "and you ge 2 points
2009-11-26T19:35:37.000Z:
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So here's a website lockerz com <-- (put dot) when you register you play a fast game which determens your starting points with th
can order cool things like psp,i-pods and more so everyday you answer a qustion like"what is your cat called "and you ge 2 points
is twice per month I aim for the psp3000 which is 200 points The site is just a beta for now You can only register if someone send
PM with your e-mail so i can send you inv
So here's a website lockerz com <-- (put dot) when you register you play a fast game which determens your starting points with th
can order cool things like psp,i-pods and more so everyday you answer a qustion like"what is your cat called "and you ge 2 points
2009-11-26T19:34:43.000Z:
is twice per month I aim for the psp3000 which is 200 points The site is just a beta for now You can only register if someone send
PM with your e-mail so i can send you inv
2009-11-26T19:34:37.000Z: The girl at 2:23 was trying to make herself cry Lmaoo :)
So here's a website lockerz com <-- (put dot) when you register you play a fast game which determens your starting points with th
can order cool things like psp,i-pods and more so everyday you answer a qustion like"what is your cat called "and you ge 2 points
2009-11-26T19:34:09.000Z:
is twice per month I aim for the psp3000 which is 200 points The site is just a beta for now You can only register if someone send
PM with your e-mail so i can send you inv
So here's a website lockerz com <-- (put dot) when you register you play a fast game which determens your starting points with th
can order cool things like psp,i-pods and more so everyday you answer a qustion like"what is your cat called "and you ge 2 points
2009-11-26T19:33:55.000Z:
is twice per month I aim for the psp3000 which is 200 points The site is just a beta for now You can only register if someone send
PM with your e-mail so i can send you inv
2009-11-26T19:33:18.000Z: She really wants 7 inches
2009-11-26T19:29:13.000Z: Retarded bitch. This has to be the gayest video on Youtube.
2009-11-26T19:24:38.000Z: Im sorry but this shit is gay. Period. but i know how to play Party in the USA on guitar! kinda.. :P
2009-11-26T19:22:20.000Z: at :50 its wierd and she needs braces but other than tthat its okay
2009-11-26T19:15:09.000Z: wow. over 105,000,000 veiws! miley rocks!
2009-11-26T19:12:57.000Z: check out what happens in our video!! guy get rejected for his SMALL PENIS!
2009-11-26T19:12:08.000Z: Happy skanksgiving you pitful excuse of a country singer... :D
2009-11-26T19:10:36.000Z: awesome job :) sry for my bad english
2009-11-26T19:01:40.000Z: This whore should burn in hell.
miley you cant sing, you look like a horse, and you are ugly. so please, for the love of our beloved jesus... SHUT THE FUCK UP
2009-11-26T19:01:30.000Z:
OMGGGGGG
2009-11-26T19:00:23.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!
2009-11-26T18:59:02.000Z: rofl this song was released on my birthday
2009-11-26T18:45:24.000Z: woooo ya son 105.899.835 vistass ya casi llega a los 106 millones! asi miley sigue asii
well i dont know what all these assholes talking about and why they r visiting this vid but what i know is that miley cyrus is gorge
2009-11-26T18:42:01.000Z:
cips have many many viewrs!!!
wooooooo 105.896.441 vistas!! wooooo si que es un record, ni los JB hacen eso, aunque yo sea super fan de JB,demi,selena y mil
2009-11-26T18:41:42.000Z:
es la mejoor ella hace records!
2009-11-26T18:34:04.000Z: I verymuch like miley cyrus songs!! She my favourite singer!
2009-11-26T18:31:06.000Z: I love Miley so much. This video is amazing. Those girls are awesome.
2009-11-26T18:28:26.000Z: love the vid you rock milly
2009-11-26T18:28:22.000Z: ololol how many views :I , youtube is going downn....
2009-11-26T18:25:15.000Z: why is this the third most viewed video in youtube??? its not THAT good!!!
2009-11-26T18:22:52.000Z: girlfriend by avril lavigne had more views but youtube must of taken it of
2009-11-26T18:16:47.000Z: no creo yo. esta muchacha es muy bella
2009-11-26T18:05:19.000Z: Muchas de las chicas en el video son mas bonitas que Miley!!
2009-11-26T17:36:10.000Z: what happened to the girlfriend by avril lavigne?
2009-11-26T17:28:11.000Z: why is the third most watched youtube clip ever? Its a bad song and boring video
2009-11-26T17:21:19.000Z: I know
2009-11-26T17:20:49.000Z: hey listen to my band just click on the name and listen to the songs 'Smash' and 'The One Who' thx
2009-11-26T17:17:54.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!
2009-11-26T17:15:14.000Z: I Fucked Miley Cyrus Hard
2009-11-26T17:11:01.000Z: whore
2009-11-26T17:08:44.000Z: miley is awesome no making fun of her ilovemyrabbits1300!
2009-11-26T17:07:39.000Z: this is the only song i like from her.
2009-11-26T16:59:31.000Z: she rocks!!!
2009-11-26T16:45:16.000Z: i hate hate her
2009-11-26T16:25:22.000Z: brill clip but luv the 7 things i luv bout u the best
2009-11-26T16:12:11.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!!!
2009-11-26T15:46:43.000Z: add and sub plz
2009-11-26T15:34:48.000Z: Lmfao 1:51
the reason why it has so many views is because you haters. haters are the ones who get this video so many views. so stop watchin
2009-11-26T15:31:19.000Z:
don't want it to get up to 110,000,000 views.
2009-11-26T15:24:48.000Z: BITCHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
2009-11-26T15:22:11.000Z: if you need subscribers follow this video /watch?v=799H5BB0M6Y
2009-11-26T15:14:08.000Z: She suck donkeys ball :)
this song sucks goat so hard...miley virus is a fuckin ugly slut who sucks COCK for money!!!...her father billy cyrus is here favor
sticks his dick up inside his little daughters fleshy hole!!.....and all of here fans are a bunch of faggots, niggers, poor mexicans, fat
2009-11-26T14:54:38.000Z:
if you don't like my comment then SUCK MY DICK and EAT MY SHIT cause no one in the whole fuckin youtube can MESS W
are all ugly SON OF BITCHES!!!....FUCK YOU ALL MOTHERFUCKERS!!
2009-11-26T19:34:55.000Z:
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trixie10121
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Inga306
lallhe
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MARVELOUSNIGHTLIFE
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felzwidjaja

2009-11-26T14:39:09.000Z: Happy Thanksgiving And Happy Holidays to Everyone and Thanks to everyone for the views of my Channel..
2009-11-26T14:38:10.000Z: This video doesn't deserve 105,891,359....>_>''
2009-11-26T14:32:35.000Z: wymiator07 you is so a little bitch ;//
2009-11-26T14:06:55.000Z: wymiator you are a little bitch ryutarockxxx you suck
2009-11-26T14:05:45.000Z: shes so sexy xd aaaaa
2009-11-26T14:03:54.000Z: COMMENT PLEASE
2009-11-26T14:03:33.000Z: EVERY1 CHECK DA VIDS ON MY PG
2009-11-26T14:00:28.000Z: 1:58 HAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA...lmao
Dj Cammy Special Mix 2007 Any music experts!!!!! Does any one know the name of the people at 0:40 and 0:56 in this music vi
DOWWADC
2009-11-26T13:47:18.000Z:
tv and i have to know who they are! message me please :D
wymiator07
2009-11-26T13:37:38.000Z: tis is hannah montana? i hate she she's a litlle beach ;/
supporters12
2009-11-26T13:26:55.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!!
zacattack3442
2009-11-26T12:48:24.000Z: she is pretty, and you know what at least he is not like all these other losers who say oh yea she is so hot blah blah blah
avril lavigne and katty perry KICK HER ASS!!! Wanna listen to some good musick, GOTO MY CHANNEL and youll find really
RyutarocKxxx
2009-11-26T12:30:49.000Z:
bands...
ingenieriaacl
2009-11-26T12:06:39.000Z: just precious .... i thing god is a litle crazy to leave angels in the earth......
Metrooiid
2009-11-26T12:05:15.000Z: I must CRY for everybody whoÂ´s like this music if you like miley cyrus then you are SICK! IN YOUR HEAD!!!
turbina774
2009-11-26T10:24:20.000Z: algem know the msn miley cyrus
GrupIstiklalFan
2009-11-26T09:54:13.000Z: /watch?v=q2l265YrIJc CHECK IT !!!
elvergitas123
2009-11-26T09:42:36.000Z: u get a life loser! defending disney is so retarded!
elvergitas123
2009-11-26T09:41:12.000Z: miley cyrus suck my black dick!
AWW so cute... come to our family room on paltalk com we are in the social issues/human rightss ection and teh room is called D
lllailahhailallah
2009-11-26T09:19:41.000Z:
muslims and chritsians. A married couple are now muslims after listening without arrogance and ALLAH guiding them
oh look its miley hoebag cyrus with her pervert rapest dad!!! come on little girls lets go watch her so we can all be little skanks an
footsteps!! i guess miley cyrus does not understand that she has 12 year old fans that look up to her and want to be just like her!!!
sweetbean100
2009-11-26T09:17:39.000Z:
miley wants to be a hoe the least she could do is get of the disney channel so other little girls can actually have some class and no
that moves!!!
Bizarrobrainiac
2009-11-26T08:57:13.000Z: she's pretty the girl 0:17
CHSoloHeart
2009-11-26T08:25:43.000Z: miley cyrus is 145% fuckable. i dont see the problem there
shannontime1
2009-11-26T07:45:03.000Z: shes really pretty... wish she wouldnt have came from disney... would have been better if she would have just came out singing
twilightkhymiejohn
2009-11-26T07:16:58.000Z: nice videoooo
UhmazingJoey
2009-11-26T07:16:14.000Z: UH... Subscribe, i will upload vidz soon! Thanx!!!
KillerDusk7
2009-11-26T07:00:44.000Z: She's a fucking slut who going to work for Playboy in two years Oh wait thats a GOOD thing!
supporters12
2009-11-26T06:59:15.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!!
Your wrong getalifeloser1 your just angry because your a fuckin little slut who can't get a guy so uses mini-skirts& gets fucked by
KillerDusk7
2009-11-26T06:58:53.000Z:
miley)and has no friends): And Walt disneys a Nazi,
You guys are a load of dipshit. Miley Cyrus is famous and loves to sing, but your just mad because your poor and have no girlfrie
Getalifelosers1
2009-11-26T06:28:18.000Z:
guys are fuckbags. That goes the same too anyone who hates disney (Crashbandicootsuck dick....) and miley cyrus.... Bitches!!
depressed83
2009-11-26T06:27:58.000Z: funny video lol very immatured to talk abt love
jojo47623
2009-11-26T06:24:00.000Z: haha exactly!
crashbandicootsuck
2009-11-26T06:09:04.000Z: the only reason he have so many views because a lot of people want post hate comment this shity song
crashbandicootsuck
2009-11-26T06:05:33.000Z: disney sucks now
memohsm
2009-11-26T05:41:44.000Z: They are Real Girls
niquan123
2009-11-26T05:15:52.000Z: who the fuck are those other girls. gosh they cant act all the crying gosh that kinda ruins the song. those girls
camicathy0526
2009-11-26T05:08:43.000Z: damn this vid has 105 million views.....wow!!!!
TyraoneCp
2009-11-26T05:03:53.000Z: if miley's sole source of income came from youtube videos, she'd still be a millionare. thats crazy! omg
ReineEDay
2009-11-26T04:41:48.000Z: so many views :|
wedachika2
2009-11-26T04:37:26.000Z: What thee heak???
parramagic
2009-11-26T04:36:50.000Z: yes she is fucking lovely!
realityfunk5
2009-11-26T04:21:52.000Z: this song makes me wanna squirt liquid shit all over my underwear THANX MILEY
SalamanderTalent
2009-11-26T04:09:58.000Z: Happy Thanksgiving!
She has a voice to cool soup. So cold, hard, and toneless. Just a hard chick who does really stupid things with her eyes. You want
teakbridge101
2009-11-26T03:56:31.000Z:
Taylor Swift.
this song makes me cry cuz it goes so well with me and my ex omg <3333 heyy! we are new... and are trying to get some channel
SBROADCASTINGCOMPANY 2009-11-26T03:53:53.000Z:
please check out our channel! please subscribe!!! if you subscribe to us we will subscribe to you or add you as a friend! thanks!!!
harryandhermione4eva
2009-11-26T03:48:00.000Z: 105,850,686 views woooah.
Yellow35257cp
2009-11-26T03:44:17.000Z: I like this song it has lots of views
AlexSong27
2009-11-26T03:29:16.000Z: Your really good! Please checkout my songs && let me know what you think<3
xxPiroGxx
2009-11-26T03:25:07.000Z: Tired of this bitch....
BDRrihannalover
2009-11-26T02:59:34.000Z: man i hate her!
xXAbbeyfanXx
2009-11-26T02:42:25.000Z: this is dumb.i mean i guess its alright wen ur 6 but lame .o and i almost forgot sha- STUPID
XxTylerRBxX
2009-11-26T02:42:03.000Z: Alright! :D Thanks new bestest friend! :D
FResDRa0n
2009-11-26T02:41:53.000Z: shes growing up
tunmalcan
2009-11-26T02:14:19.000Z: we dont care. this comment does not make people want to be your friend.
Tubgatet
2009-11-26T02:10:19.000Z: hell naw
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2009-11-26T02:08:39.000Z: I know one of the girls in this video. She is one grade below me and she goes to my school :)
2009-11-26T02:08:13.000Z: I never see a video with more of 100 000 000 times
The bible says we've all sinned and come short of the glory of God (Romans 3:23) and that we deserve to be sent to hell for our si
Only by what Jesus Christ did on the cross, dying for our sins in our place can you be saved, not by your own works. Salvation is
2009-11-26T01:47:27.000Z:
God, all you have to do to receive it is believe, believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved (Acts 16:30-31, John 3:36
who isnt saved/born again won't enter heaven (John 3:3).
2009-11-26T01:45:28.000Z: haha!! funny (:xD
2009-11-26T01:34:42.000Z: Good Damn she she is really Nice white teeth -Big Jesse the golfer
2009-11-26T01:32:34.000Z: You better! <3 Just because of that I do believe you are my new best friend =D
2009-11-26T01:32:03.000Z: :D Sure do!
2009-11-26T01:31:58.000Z: miley is one idit and pehs
2009-11-26T01:29:23.000Z: fuck u
2009-11-26T01:26:53.000Z: =D I hope you mean that. With all of your heart(:
2009-11-26T01:23:41.000Z: Happy Motherfucking Birthday you spoiled glorified peice of shit encrusted fucking redneck country bitch. :D
2009-11-26T01:19:17.000Z: lol
2009-11-26T01:07:42.000Z: LOL look at the retarded girl in 1:02
2009-11-26T00:53:44.000Z: Who the fuck gives a shit if this song is about nick or whoever the song still sux either way!! It is so dramatic it's like ho cares!!
2009-11-26T00:52:54.000Z: lol that is true ^^
2009-11-26T00:47:57.000Z: wow.
2009-11-26T00:41:50.000Z: the girls in this video are so FUGLEY and waaaayyy too dramatic i cant even look at them without wanting to throw up that inclu
2009-11-26T00:32:04.000Z: Ugly Slut...
2009-11-26T00:27:03.000Z: dam thats alot of views!!
everybody needs inspiration - miley you are mine thankyou xx when my world is fallin apart - i listen to you miley and i know it w
thankyou xx when the waves are floodin my shores - i think of you and know everything will be ok thankyou xx you love me for
2009-11-26T00:13:50.000Z:
love you miley for who you are thankyou xx thankyou miley for being who you are. miley you're my idol and the best rolemodel
thankyou miley xxx
2009-11-26T00:10:06.000Z: 1:52 the sad face is Nick Jonas
2009-11-26T00:02:49.000Z: SwalotAGF you are so right .
2009-11-25T23:57:40.000Z: LOL
2009-11-25T23:53:49.000Z: monkey testecles
2009-11-25T23:39:06.000Z: i wonder how many 12 year old little girls cried watching this
2009-11-25T23:25:56.000Z: @SwalotAGF whenever a person starts to mature is up to them and others shoudnt be so self righteous and controlling. Everyone
2009-11-25T23:23:18.000Z: that shows how low the niveau of the music biz has gone down, miley cyrus is on 4th pos. of most viewed vids ?! ?!?!?
2009-11-25T23:15:56.000Z: Miley Cyrus' the best :D
So here's a website lockerz com <-- (put dot) when you register you play a fast game which determens your starting points with th
can order cool things like psp,i-pods and more so everyday you answer a qustion like"what is your cat called "and you ge 2 points
2009-11-25T22:32:35.000Z:
is twice per month I aim for the psp3000 which is 200 points The site is just a beta for now You can only register if someone send
PM with your e-mail so i can send you inv
So here's a website lockerz com <-- (put dot) when you register you play a fast game which determens your starting points with th
can order cool things like psp,i-pods and more so everyday you answer a qustion like"what is your cat called "and you ge 2 points
2009-11-25T22:32:30.000Z:
is twice per month I aim for the psp3000 which is 200 points The site is just a beta for now You can only register if someone send
PM with your e-mail so i can send you inv
So here's a website lockerz com <-- (put dot) when you register you play a fast game which determens your starting points with th
can order cool things like psp,i-pods and more so everyday you answer a qustion like"what is your cat called "and you ge 2 points
2009-11-25T22:32:12.000Z:
is twice per month I aim for the psp3000 which is 200 points The site is just a beta for now You can only register if someone send
PM with your e-mail so i can send you inv
2009-11-25T22:32:05.000Z: um. did u go 2 this video just to say tht?
2009-11-25T22:04:54.000Z: Wach this music in english /watch?v=mPLsFl8vzjU /watch?v=YWIY6yMuUxA and /watch?v=1mcTRtNDHXE
2009-11-25T22:04:47.000Z: They have 14 year old girls showing emotion about boys. They're way to fucking young for that
2009-11-25T22:03:52.000Z: You're just jealous. If you think she's bad why don't you do it better? Miley rocks
2009-11-25T22:02:42.000Z: this song sucks^^
2009-11-25T22:00:38.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!
2009-11-25T21:57:05.000Z: omg !! she's so cute the girl at 0:17
2009-11-25T21:51:29.000Z: Agreed.
Miley Cyrus is not a good singer. She does not deserve the money she gets. The reason people like Party in the USA is that she we
2009-11-25T21:47:58.000Z: clothes. She like a whore she sells her body to make money. Im not complaining at all about the outfit but come on thats just stupi
tits
Listening to this pile of overrated shit incrusted fuck makes me feel like slitting Mileys neck with an exacto knife and shoving her
2009-11-25T21:41:23.000Z:
shit.
2009-11-25T21:37:07.000Z: lol me 2!!
2009-11-25T21:30:14.000Z: Slut.......
2009-11-25T21:11:37.000Z: fuck miley hoe sounds like a man
2009-11-25T21:03:40.000Z: Her outfit is so cute. lol
ATTENTION! This is TWICE as important as this video! There has been legitimate psychological studies on how eye make up is
2009-11-25T21:02:18.000Z:
through the USA. If you are not convinced by my comment, then check out my latest video on my page. And it'll display the proo
2009-11-25T20:58:33.000Z: LOL, search: "anti justin bieber army"
2009-11-25T20:58:22.000Z: OMFG!!! this SUCKS!!!!! who is whit me!?????
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2009-11-25T20:56:51.000Z: no talent.
2009-11-25T20:56:27.000Z: this sucks
2009-11-25T20:51:17.000Z: 3:10 That still freaks me out!
2009-11-25T20:37:53.000Z: loved this song when it came out..i know all the lyrics
2009-11-25T20:37:32.000Z: Fuck Miley.
2009-11-25T20:36:58.000Z: she's so FUCKING OVERRATED
2009-11-25T20:36:49.000Z: To watch Miley neikid in her jacuzzi go to youtube + watch?v=Fczqi2VGQJM hurry before this get removed by youtube
2009-11-25T20:02:25.000Z: @cotsosable LIKE YOUR MOM, OHHHHHHHHHH
2009-11-25T19:38:45.000Z: And if you think that why comment on it ??
I've never seen Miley, And i have to say she has Very cute eye's Not too much make-up to make her look Plastic, - Tho i still think
2009-11-25T19:26:56.000Z:
has the Most Beautifull Eyes so far :)
2009-11-25T19:12:58.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!
2009-11-25T19:06:49.000Z: u have such good eyes lol i no im a girl but they really stand out with that make up its soo gorgous babe an ur skin n hair its perfe
2009-11-25T18:44:15.000Z: I'm way smarter than you people. If you think you are smarter than me beat my 131 at BrainTeaser4u. com
2009-11-25T18:41:35.000Z: are all her videos so sucky? they never go with her songs... which are actually kinda good.
2009-11-25T18:34:18.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!
2009-11-25T18:33:55.000Z: she anoyes me ALOT
2009-11-25T18:25:27.000Z: i really hateeeeeeeeeeee her......!!!!! her songs have no point!!!!
2009-11-25T18:21:26.000Z: god shes hot
2009-11-25T18:16:00.000Z: This is the BEST miley cyrus music video :)
2009-11-25T18:09:44.000Z: i dont usually like miley, no offense. but this song is actually pretty good. she looks really pretty in this to
2009-11-25T17:38:34.000Z: fast 106 mio . ! Wow ... (: awesome :D <3
2009-11-25T17:33:47.000Z: Fuck the press Miley your the Second best! Sorry Michael first but I still Love you Miley(:
2009-11-25T16:57:43.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!
2009-11-25T16:36:33.000Z: check out this great song I found by this guy JOhnnie Panzani called "stay"...loved it:)
2009-11-25T16:33:08.000Z: who don't like miley don't have to see her videos...and post so ugly comments
2009-11-25T16:31:41.000Z: Just produced a ring-tone from 0:45 to 1:26 of this video on Tube 2 Tone[.}com.
2009-11-25T16:12:17.000Z: I HATE THIS CHICK
2009-11-25T15:36:49.000Z: u are a hater y are u watching it then and guess wat atleast miley can pay her fuckin rent u slut...............
2009-11-25T15:35:14.000Z: Awesome song. This video is full of so much emotion. So many people can relate. Good job, Miley!! (((=
Hey everyone hows it going? Please may I spare a moment of your time to tell you a little bit about my youtube page. Im a 16 yea
2009-11-25T15:33:28.000Z: songwriter, and have all original music and videos on my page for everyone to view and comment on, so please check it out, and
Thanks everyone Take care Steve
2009-11-25T15:31:30.000Z: Love this song :D
7 things about Hannah Montanna. Shes ugly, Cant sing, total slut, bad actress, if it wasnt 4 her dad she would not be famous, I can
2009-11-25T15:11:23.000Z:
her, songs are bad
2009-11-25T15:11:18.000Z: Andy Guess - Always With Me (Andoria & Soulcry vs. Gainworx Remix) listen
2009-11-25T15:09:11.000Z: selber
2009-11-25T15:08:42.000Z: wo said sheÂ´s a bitch is himself a bitch
2009-11-25T15:06:42.000Z: 105,822,760 views omg haahahha
2009-11-25T15:05:12.000Z: she is cool and awsome
2009-11-25T14:58:10.000Z: hey any cute guys here? i need some wang n bang 2nite
2009-11-25T14:49:34.000Z: bitch......
2009-11-25T14:21:45.000Z: 105822760 exibiÃ§Ãµes OMG O______O 105822760 exibiÃ§Ãµes for this? fuck Â¬Â¬
2009-11-25T14:19:22.000Z: 1st
2009-11-25T14:18:24.000Z: Muito zika
2009-11-25T14:02:36.000Z: I love this song!!!!
2009-11-25T13:52:42.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!!!
2009-11-25T13:51:12.000Z: i luv her voice and most songs just hate her
2009-11-25T13:50:12.000Z: Search: The baroque boyz jealousy! You wont be disappointed!
2009-11-25T13:46:20.000Z: I like her voice like SOOO much (:
2009-11-25T13:37:34.000Z: totally lol
2009-11-25T13:33:52.000Z: i dont like her i dont know why.but it doesnt matter she has nice voice
Want to know how YOU can get what ever you want for free? /watch?v=J4VHtPZ2Iwc How does it work, there are no surveys or
2009-11-25T12:53:11.000Z:
fantastic and I encourage you not to be sceptical. Watch the above video for more information. Thank you.
2009-11-25T12:34:03.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!!!
2009-11-25T11:56:12.000Z: she plays with her necklace to much
2009-11-25T11:18:52.000Z: so if people have small skinny lips,youd be happy?
2009-11-25T10:53:04.000Z: u rock miley!!!!
2009-11-25T10:52:23.000Z: @xXCh3mIcAl3rOXx she sucks for u but not to her fans.. maybe u just have eh bad sense of hearing or seeing!!!x(
2009-11-25T10:11:06.000Z: what?!!! 105> million vews?!!!
2009-11-25T09:15:25.000Z: k for all the hatters of miley SHUT THE FUCK UP cause she and her fans will not care and look at somthin you like its a waste o
2009-11-25T08:35:12.000Z: Every hater that came on this video contributed. Are you that dumb...?
2009-11-25T08:31:44.000Z: check out this great song I found by this guy JOhnnie Panzani called "stay"...loved it:)
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2009-11-25T08:30:26.000Z: haha, the people at my school in the primary level are all saying they love eachother!
2009-11-25T07:58:25.000Z: i hate her big fat lips
2009-11-25T07:28:39.000Z: What the hell are they talking about falling in love for... really?! they're like 12...
2009-11-25T07:23:41.000Z: 105810208? WTF! Miley Cyrus SUCK!!
2009-11-25T06:53:57.000Z: FREE Lockerz invite! Just send a personal message here on youtube!
2009-11-25T06:47:58.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!!!
2009-11-25T06:36:12.000Z: same
2009-11-25T06:01:35.000Z: anyone know why it isnt listed in the top videos watched?
2009-11-25T05:49:39.000Z: I dont like her much but this songs pretty cool
2009-11-25T05:45:06.000Z: awesome
2009-11-25T05:38:53.000Z: YEAH!!!!!!! I Would love to watch that :D
2009-11-25T05:08:58.000Z: You are so... fucking stupid.
Miley Cyrus chained to my mattress. Clothes stripped off. Heated Iron Knife I Will insert inside her cunt. I cut and burn her intern
2009-11-25T05:04:22.000Z: Cutting her pussy in half like a piece of meat, the blood internally bleeding, flooding the ground. She can do nothing but scream a
her... Fucking her harder with that knife, I rip out her entrails from that mutilated cunt. I slit her throat. Another victim of my mur
2009-11-25T04:37:57.000Z: This has nothing to do with this video. PLEASE CHK OUT MY MUSICCC AND SUB IF YOU LIKE IT! :) THANKS!
2009-11-25T04:19:00.000Z: OMG! 105, 789, 745 views! too weird
2009-11-25T04:15:39.000Z: i love how she kisses Nick's dog tag in the beginning
2009-11-25T04:11:26.000Z: Miley's a whore.
2009-11-25T03:20:13.000Z: Search: The baroque boyz jealousy! You wont be disappointed!
2009-11-25T03:15:05.000Z: toes?????? ya i guess but you have no idea were theve gone
2009-11-25T03:13:59.000Z: Just produced a ring-tone from 0:45 to 1:26 of this video on Tube 2 Tone{dt}com.
2009-11-25T03:08:57.000Z: Nice song
2009-11-25T03:06:49.000Z: what???????
2009-11-25T03:06:29.000Z: lolwut?
2009-11-25T02:58:37.000Z: I miss Hilary Duff!
2009-11-25T02:57:54.000Z: THATS DISGUSTING!!!
2009-11-25T02:56:09.000Z: Yeh she does, its the first one she said. What else could it be????
2009-11-25T02:42:17.000Z: WTH?!
2009-11-25T02:34:17.000Z: WISH I HAD MILEY'S TOES IN MY MOUTH
2009-11-25T02:17:23.000Z: visit my channel and subscribe, I am going to start making videos of me singing soon
2009-11-25T01:57:39.000Z: hey all add this watch?v=UJ9338fG9AY after this / sign and watch the video and all other videos fromm us thanks.
2009-11-25T01:50:33.000Z: i like this song but not miley
2009-11-25T01:42:56.000Z: pls pls pls ...... keep on viewing my friends and dont forget to rate its awesome try to reach 200 000 000 or eve n 1 billion
2009-11-25T01:41:19.000Z: stop at 3:15
2009-11-25T01:29:28.000Z: dammmm 105 mil views most i ever seen O_O
2009-11-25T01:14:21.000Z: pause it at 3:05 its soo funny :D
2009-11-25T01:11:57.000Z: COMMENT PLEASE
2009-11-25T01:11:36.000Z: EVERY1 CHECK DA VIDS ON MY PG
2009-11-25T01:03:28.000Z: i fuckin hate miley! but i like this song
2009-11-25T00:52:49.000Z: Just made my personal ring-tone from 0:45 to 1:26 of this video on Tube 2 Tone(.)com.
2009-11-25T00:49:59.000Z: wow what'd i do to get a chance to fuck her nice ass!!!
2009-11-25T00:43:40.000Z: even if they're kds theyre beautiful xD
2009-11-25T00:30:23.000Z: i want all of their hair. theyre all really pretty! :D
2009-11-25T00:22:23.000Z: 3:04 is hilarious. ILY MILEY
2009-11-25T00:22:07.000Z: she is not a kid any more =( i want to crye
I just got my free ringtone of this song at: tinyurl{.}com/ringtones87 It's so cool! <3 This song, now every time I get a call or text
2009-11-25T00:21:56.000Z:
YAY!
2009-11-25T00:21:34.000Z: Those are photoshoped with CS4 are you retarded?
2009-11-25T00:21:14.000Z: Speak for yourself, not for the "rest of the world".
2009-11-25T00:21:06.000Z: deng alot of views tho
2009-11-25T00:13:58.000Z: shes a bitch dk rolemodel a gurl dhat has naked pic all over dhe internet u call dhat "best rolemodel ever"
2009-11-25T00:07:12.000Z: the chicks in this video are so freakin crazy! NILEY FOREVER
2009-11-24T23:51:03.000Z: i love you miley your my idol and my inspiration and the best rolemodel ever to me and the rest of the world!!
2009-11-24T23:49:43.000Z: 1:52 the guy in the picture is nick jonas!!
2009-11-24T23:47:16.000Z: dangg, sooo many views, ahaha....but seriously if your on here to hate, then just leave.
2009-11-24T23:36:50.000Z: COMMENT ON MY VIDS PLEASE
2009-11-24T23:19:19.000Z: what a piece of shit
2009-11-24T23:15:09.000Z: like her outfit .-.
2009-11-24T23:14:53.000Z: EVERY1 CHECK DA VIDS ON MY PG
2009-11-24T23:09:58.000Z: wow 100million veiws!!
2009-11-24T23:05:40.000Z: Sigh. Right?
2009-11-24T23:05:21.000Z: I know right. I can't even fathom it. BLehhhh!!!
2009-11-24T22:59:41.000Z: horrible video. check out my 100% whey video and subscribe if you like it. it's really funny and i know you'll love it.
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2009-11-24T22:56:01.000Z: It gets so many views because of the haters, they just come back here and leave their hate on the comments.
2009-11-24T22:49:07.000Z: there is 100 million views
Will the world end on Dec. 2012? NO! The movie and the prophecies are a scam, but we are still the terminal generation! Check o
2009-11-24T22:47:46.000Z: called THE LAST GENERATION to see what awaits us all. It does not matter rich or poor, white or black; we will all be deceive
the truth.
2009-11-24T22:44:32.000Z: why the hell did she go out with a fella hos twice her age ?
2009-11-24T22:43:00.000Z: this is a great song.
2009-11-24T22:30:21.000Z: How the hell she get over 100 million view
2009-11-24T22:21:23.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!
2009-11-24T22:20:05.000Z: check out justin bieber the youngest most tallented singer of our generation
2009-11-24T21:46:41.000Z: 105 million hits is sick!
2009-11-24T21:20:18.000Z: Great song. Listen "La vita che seduce- Nomadi"
2009-11-24T21:13:40.000Z: miley sucks
2009-11-24T21:13:04.000Z: plz subscribe and i ll subscribe 2 u
2009-11-24T21:12:56.000Z: plz subscribe and i ll subscribe 2 u
2009-11-24T21:09:01.000Z: omg this is so awesome i luv miley she is so pretty!!!!
2009-11-24T21:04:22.000Z: i love this song sooo much!! miley you rock!!! your the best singer in the world!!!!!!
2009-11-24T21:03:17.000Z: @wedachika2 she is a bitch
2009-11-24T21:00:15.000Z: ok this doesent have 105,768,185 views... : /
2009-11-24T20:54:58.000Z: I think the bass player is on youtube. "FUNKY MACHOMAN" is the kid who plays it.
2009-11-24T20:48:54.000Z: HEY pls look my Play list pls and write on my side please please please
2009-11-24T20:47:05.000Z: Check Out my Vids!!! and Subscribe
2009-11-24T20:44:35.000Z: shaaa
Audiences This video is most popular with: GenderAge Female 13-17 Female 18-24 Female 35-44 NICE OMG AT LEAST BOY
2009-11-24T20:37:08.000Z:
NORMAL!
2009-11-24T20:25:26.000Z: Find Hannah Montana On Myspace go to find friends in put hannah montana 3 she the First one no lie
2009-11-24T20:09:25.000Z: wow the girl 0:13 is sooo cute !!! :)
EVERYONE!!!!!!! BraNdy's New NAME!!!!!! BranNu' BUY SHOCK VALUE II !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! She is RAPPING with T
in the Middle" & "Symphony" ft Attitude New SNOOP DOGG's Album ft Brandy &Pharrell "Special" New Surf CLub ft Brandy
2009-11-24T19:57:02.000Z:
Audio Push ft Brandy "Aviator" Bran-Bran is coming back like she just had some HotSauce!! New Album Dropping Early 2010 N
COming Soon!! 2010 Jay has never given Up on Brandy the WOman that is true to Music!!!!!
2009-11-24T19:46:46.000Z: That Girls dance at 3:03 WEIRD! LOL!
2009-11-24T19:45:22.000Z: ich find das ied hammer
2009-11-24T19:21:28.000Z: Miley is the best!! Go Miley!!! 105,768,185!!
2009-11-24T18:57:26.000Z: 105 MILLION! go miley
2009-11-24T18:47:19.000Z: OK!
2009-11-24T18:42:15.000Z: MILEY IS THE BEST ! SHE ROCKS THE WORLD!
2009-11-24T18:36:55.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!!!
2009-11-24T18:35:38.000Z: love the tempo !
2009-11-24T18:29:49.000Z: add me
2009-11-24T18:18:55.000Z: Love this song! and btw Miley is so beautiful :)
2009-11-24T18:07:51.000Z: Watch my videos. They will change your life.
2009-11-24T17:59:01.000Z: Ahem....i have nothing to say.....she just really sucks...
2009-11-24T17:40:39.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!!!
2009-11-24T17:39:45.000Z: CHECK OUT MY PAGE!!
2009-11-24T17:32:51.000Z: yes it is!
2009-11-24T17:32:34.000Z: haha! xD
2009-11-24T17:11:48.000Z: HOLY SHIT 100 MILLION VIEWS !!!
2009-11-24T16:45:09.000Z: Miley rocks...:D
2009-11-24T16:36:03.000Z: I'm not trying to offend anybody but she kind of sounds like Brian Molko of Placebo until the first chorus...
2009-11-24T16:35:58.000Z: check out this great song I found by this guy JOhnnie Panzani called "stay"...loved it:)
2009-11-24T16:30:58.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!!!
2009-11-24T15:57:58.000Z: I'm way smarter than you people. If you think you are smarter than me beat my 131 at BrainTeaser4u. com
2009-11-24T15:52:22.000Z: The bitch can't sing, her voice is so fucking annoying. How did this get 100m views? Oh right...
2009-11-24T15:37:10.000Z: that pic is nick is it not!? lol
2009-11-24T15:05:16.000Z: Search: The baroque boyz jealousy! You wont be disappointed!
2009-11-24T14:18:54.000Z: this dress is soo coool this song is old :D
2009-11-24T13:59:44.000Z: urgh!! shoot me for actually seeing what all the fuss about miley "virus" cyrus was all about...this is pure kak.
2009-11-24T13:47:21.000Z: Thanks Miley for posting a comment on my page several months ago!!...You are AWESOME!
2009-11-24T13:33:04.000Z: i really don't like miley.. but anyway her songs are kinda catchy ;)
2009-11-24T12:42:56.000Z: you're annoy jack!!
2009-11-24T12:42:18.000Z: I'm no Miley Cyrus fan but you don't have to be that offensive!
2009-11-24T12:17:48.000Z: i'd fuck hannah montannah if she didn't had herpies.. well w/e she got
2009-11-24T12:02:53.000Z: worst crap ever, stop wasting ur time people
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2009-11-24T11:51:20.000Z: 1/5 = POOR
2009-11-24T11:34:28.000Z: hey !!! did u just say muslim goat fucker ?? ok im a huge miley fan, and happen to be a muslim too.. so pls no need to insult religi
2009-11-24T10:43:37.000Z: o fuck! Hannah montana rulez.
Ha Ha Ha mohamedslimebag10 She made 17 million in one year. Get used to her pay getting bigger year by year. She'll be a 300
2009-11-24T10:10:47.000Z:
soon and you'll still be a stupid little jerk off muslim goat fucker working at Burger King
2009-11-24T09:11:10.000Z: R.I.P
2009-11-24T09:00:56.000Z: is that a goat that hear?
2009-11-24T08:53:43.000Z: wow culdnt have said it any better post under me
shu shu shut the fuck up please stop singing ..this bitch makes 17 million dollars a year that money should be going to people who
2009-11-24T08:23:29.000Z:
talent
2009-11-24T08:00:02.000Z: 1:52 Nick Jonas ;)
2009-11-24T07:56:52.000Z: wat the gal or the guy?
2009-11-24T07:43:40.000Z: i agree all the way!!!!
2009-11-24T07:41:54.000Z: Great song!
2009-11-24T07:38:01.000Z: if she such a stupid bitch the why the fuck are you on her video you dumbass
2009-11-24T06:58:37.000Z: she's a suposably a good person 2. i think there r better SINGERS
2009-11-24T06:52:38.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!
2009-11-24T06:52:12.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!
2009-11-24T06:20:39.000Z: 3:28
2009-11-24T06:19:34.000Z: the one at 3:29 is fit!
2009-11-24T06:00:08.000Z: happy birthday
2009-11-24T05:58:55.000Z: EXACTLY MY SITUATION
2009-11-24T05:17:50.000Z: stupid bitch
2009-11-24T05:14:06.000Z: check out this great song I found by this guy JOhnnie Panzani called "stay"...loved it:)
2009-11-24T05:09:35.000Z: HER BIRTHDAY IS TODAY , 11/23/92.
2009-11-24T04:35:35.000Z: I think this video rocks, it reminds me of the crushes i've had and how they were all jerks.
2009-11-24T03:52:24.000Z: Yo, If you think this is cool, check out all my raps. Im going to make it bigger than Pac.
2009-11-24T03:27:26.000Z: I LOVE THIS SONG! It reminds me of my crush. This song also makes me cry.
2009-11-24T03:23:20.000Z: sweet story
2009-11-24T03:07:06.000Z: she freakin looks mad sexy in diz video and i like her eyes 2
2009-11-24T02:52:19.000Z: at 0:12 her lips look demented
2009-11-24T02:47:06.000Z: shes 17 dumbass. and dont act like you dont know that. please go get a life and stop hating on someone you dont know.
2009-11-24T02:41:38.000Z: holy crap! that is funny!
2009-11-24T02:31:45.000Z: OMG! this is so funny. Go to 49 sec into the video and picture an endangered snake getting its tail steped on! lol
105,725,666 views cuase mileys the best everone loves her an if your BITCHING your just JEALOUS she's not you .,an i bet you
2009-11-24T02:25:58.000Z:
an your just acking stupid
2009-11-24T02:09:39.000Z: u have got to be fucking kidding me over 100mil views
2009-11-24T02:02:18.000Z: Go play in the street plz
2009-11-24T02:00:27.000Z: Umm... I like it.
2009-11-24T01:52:24.000Z: THIS SUCKS MEGA COCK
me and my boyfriend just broke up and hes trying to get me back. i know i should hate his guts because he liked another girl and b
2009-11-24T01:48:02.000Z:
cheating on me...i still love him. he means like everything to me. and i have no idea what to do anymore.
O yeah 7 things I hate about you.. 1.Youre a bitch 2. Skanky slut 3. Whiney Bitch 4. Wannabe Brittany Spears 5. Same songs just
2009-11-24T01:46:09.000Z:
6. Fake bitch 7. And the things I hate most about if you're seeing about relationships and shit and youre whatt 15? STFU!
saw it just after i posted mine lol. and ive told a friend the same thing ima tell you. Your Young, plenty of living left, one guy shou
2009-11-24T01:40:50.000Z: full attention. especially your love. as what you think love is certainly changes as you grow older. im not one who believes in fate
contrary, if its meant to be then it wil be.
I love this song...it means a lot to me. I'm like in total love with this guy,he doesn't like me,anymore,and I've liked him since 3rd g
2009-11-24T01:31:42.000Z: 6th grade now... I don't think I'll ever get over him! But even worse! He likes one of my best friends!But she hates him,so he shou
move on(Great advice me,don't listen to my own advice),Well,in my dreams he'd move on!
wow First. Makents, everyone has their own personalities and thoughts weather their in beliefe of a religion or not. and 2nd! its P
2009-11-24T01:30:33.000Z: music is different and thats the way it should always be!!! unless u wanna be a bit of a sheep. Pop is an art for and all arts are diffe
has their opinions and all entitled to them but usually best kept off of world vuable forums as it only causes arguements.
2009-11-24T01:24:11.000Z: mann haters these dayss haha... she ok quys comee onnnn...haha.
2009-11-24T01:11:56.000Z: indeed
She's 15. And talking about relationships and commitment in this video.. Slut. And she's supposed to be christian, and she talks ab
2009-11-24T01:01:43.000Z: love having no religion. Christians that say they are christian and then turn around and start hating and make fun of gays piss me t
And that's exactly what this bitch does.
2009-11-24T00:47:03.000Z: TITS OR GTFO
2009-11-24T00:46:03.000Z: R.I.P. Miley
2009-11-24T00:39:00.000Z: She doesnt say you're a pain.
2009-11-24T00:33:12.000Z: she buggs me...
2009-11-24T00:29:15.000Z: Wow she is off beat at the start. Nice sweater Miley lol...
2009-11-24T00:26:40.000Z: its so awsome kinda i
2009-11-24T00:19:49.000Z: this video is so stupid the girls lok so pathetic when they r cryin lol....wow
2009-11-24T00:18:01.000Z: 105721982
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2009-11-24T00:03:42.000Z: 105,721,982 views wow HAPPY BIRTHDAY MILEY
2009-11-24T00:02:35.000Z: that especatculo same !!!!!!! she is everything to me
2009-11-23T23:58:16.000Z: Check out the videos of me singing on my channel!!: TaylorSwift28000 :)
2009-11-23T23:53:46.000Z: this song is so disgousting!
2009-11-23T23:50:10.000Z: 105,713,796 views
2009-11-23T23:44:57.000Z: wow 105,713,796 views!!! this song is popular!
2009-11-23T23:41:05.000Z: happy birthday miley cyrus!!!!!!
2009-11-23T23:28:57.000Z: 100 million views!! wow WOW
I mean, i REALLY love Miley, but if she even wrote this song, it makes me upset. How could she say those horrible things about
2009-11-23T23:25:51.000Z:
PAIN Youre a GAME YOUR INSECURE!!! It just makes me sad. I dont know. I know its her buisness, but like c'mon its NICK!
2009-11-23T23:12:06.000Z: happy birthay miley! i wish you the best day... i like youre voice! and i love this video i perfectly understand ; )
Ok, so she broke up with Nick Jonas, but she didn't have to write such a cliche song about it... I mean when I write break up songs
2009-11-23T23:00:28.000Z:
have depth and emotion, as opposed to stupid little people running around a room going 'MEEH! I'm single cause my boyfriend is
2009-11-23T22:51:51.000Z: On all Miley Fans.... Watch the Video: "Lost Dreams - I Curse You" !!!!! so awesome!!!! i swear
2009-11-23T22:41:52.000Z: go on my page to get free stuff :)
2009-11-23T22:24:47.000Z: this is a great video i understand what is happening
i love you miley!! ur my idol and my rolemodel and i wanna be like you cuz ur the best!!!! happy birthday miley have an amazing
2009-11-23T22:24:26.000Z:
biggest fan ever xxxx
2009-11-23T22:19:43.000Z: Happy birthday Miley, you're the best!
wow what a fucking ho. you fucking cunt. i heard you were dead. N.R.I.P. Miley. you were dead because you fucked too many m
2009-11-23T22:13:42.000Z:
AIDS, gonorrhea, herpes, syphilis, etc. you know how your car crashed? you sucked his cock while he was driivng.
2009-11-23T22:10:50.000Z: HAPPY-B-DAY MILEY
2009-11-23T22:00:56.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!
2009-11-23T21:53:55.000Z: Lol, Miley Cyrus doesn't read any of these comments... She also doesn't care about her fans.
2009-11-23T21:44:28.000Z: Happy Birthday Miley!! :D x
2009-11-23T21:39:49.000Z: Happy Birthday !!! and make more nice music !
2009-11-23T21:29:16.000Z: Gigi Buffon is the best goalkeeper ever in the world!!
2009-11-23T21:26:28.000Z: i dont like ur music but happy birthday
2009-11-23T21:26:06.000Z: happy b-day!!!!!
2009-11-23T21:23:37.000Z: happy birthday miley you are the best rockÂ´n roll
2009-11-23T21:19:49.000Z: i dont link her musik but happy birthday
2009-11-23T21:18:06.000Z: Happy Birthday Miley! [:
2009-11-23T21:14:43.000Z: HAPPY B-DAY MILEY. GOD BLESS
2009-11-23T21:10:11.000Z: COMMENT ON MY VIDS PLEASE
2009-11-23T21:09:52.000Z: giu quien me apoya
2009-11-23T21:09:50.000Z: EVERY1 CHECK DA VIDS ON MY PG
2009-11-23T21:03:16.000Z: Happy Birthday<3.
2009-11-23T20:54:38.000Z: MILEY CYRUS THE BEST !!!!!
2009-11-23T20:54:06.000Z: Sweet 17 for you mileyyy<3 Brazil loves youu<3
2009-11-23T20:40:43.000Z: Happy Birthday
2009-11-23T20:19:10.000Z: Happy B-DAY Miley I Love You
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